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new this season. We are dlosing
it because we must have the room
Shoes.

I 'fl.ee Oilord* are now T5c,
; fl.99 Oxford* are now »6c

fl.ee Oxford* are now $1^19

»r,5n
rK?i.K

I $9.00 Oxford* are now $1.00

OCR VILLAGE HI 1871

RemlniaoeiiGM Culled bum No. 3 Of
Vtfium 1 of thf Herald. )

OEY THREE ARE SOW IS BBSISfoS

In the Same Line in Which They
Were Then Engaged.

There Were Mote Dry Goode Stores Then
Then IWw, the Sense Ihunher el Drug

Stores, Dentists end Churehee.-Wot One

Minister Left Who Wes Then Here. . .

THE CHELSEA SCHOOLS

Facuflyjp

Sept. 4, the day on which the Cbelfeii
sobooU reopen (hr the yenr,» buftoree i»

near at hand and many a yearning look b
cast backward by lota of the youngsters at

(be holidayi that have fo nearly mn their
course. But all this will past away when
once tbe active work begins, and all will
be looking forward with pleasurable
anticipation to tbe next break in tbe
school year. Tbe scholars who retura to
school tlitajear will only find two changes

in tbe teaching force, caused by tbe
resignations of ‘ Mist Carrto McClaakte,

nt uh' stiit

Fruit Jars,

Sugar.

jags '.y

filing them fast Don’t wait, but make your selections while

sixes and widths.

m P. Schenk & Company.

EW
M

-- AT -
CORNER STORE

Fall Styles in Men’s Fedora Hats,
In Pearls, Beach, Brown and otis In Pearls, Beach, Brown and other shades.

Fall Styles in Men’s Stiff Hats,
; ̂  In ^^ks and Browna

Fall Styles and Shapes id Neckwear.
I caust on its front page, together wun lue per8nn aeCided tlie case i

»w Fall Styles and Shapes in the PTOXTAN | ^ “LTZS
Hen's Shoes,

With this number the Herald com
menoes its 29th Tohune. During Ita 28
year* of life It bns teen our thriving
village merge from small beginning* to
ts present flouriabing condition. Chelsea

• known a» one of the best small towns

along the line of tbe Michigan Central,

and even In those earlier days when the
Herald waa first established it was well
recognised for its push and energy.

The first number of the Herald was
published Oct 5, 1871, Just ll days pre-

vious to tbe great Chtesgoi'flre, but during

the intervening yean it has somehow
Slipped several cogs and Its volumes are
short Just six numbers, but It hat held
serenely on its course under Its several
proprietors, gratefal for the patronage it

has received and hopefal of even better

things to come.

As the writer pens these lines he has

before him the third number of volume
of the Heiald. From it he gathen the
following Information which will prove In-

teresting reading to many:
No. 8, of volume 1, was issued just

three days alter the Chicago fire and had a

three column account of that great holo

caust on its front page, together with the

ireceptreta, who goes to the U. of M., and

Miss Dora Harrington, of the eighth
grade, who takes a position in the Detroit

schools. The teachers and tbe grade*
they will teach in are as follows:

Superintendent, AV. W. Gifford. -
Preceptress, Miss May Creech.
Ninth grade. Miss Florence Bachman.

Eighth grade, Miss Nina May Howlelt.
Seventh grade, Miss Marne Fletqfcer.

Sixth grade, Miaa Anna Beissel.

Fifth grade, Miss Elixabeth Depew.

Fourth grade, Mias Mary VanTyne.

Third grade, Mist Clara Hemens.

Second grade, Mias Marie Bacon.

First grade, Miss Looells Townsend.

Spices,

Vinegar,

Thia ia the month for these goods,

nnd if you want the best

BUY AT

The Bank Drug Store.

KEMPP WOH OUT.

Will Net Have to Pay Aseeseipent on Bonk
took Mild as Security. *

Reuben Kempt, president of the Kemp
Commercial and Sayings Bank, has won

the suit instituted against him in the
Ingham county circuit court by Receiver
Stone of the Central ‘Michigan Savings

Bank Mr. Stone sued to recover an
assessment on $10,000 of stock of the
Central Sayings Bank held by Mr. Kmipf
as collateral security for si loan made the

bank at Lansing before its failure. Judge

Person decided tiie case in favor of Mr.

Oar Frnifc Jars are warranted first

class in etery respect

Use our Pure Cider Vine-

gar for pickling and avoid all trou-

ble.

— — — - ----- - i rvf m|n. uc i»»«v the receiver to

er, of Illinois, relative to rendering aid to I pfty Mr Kempf dividends on a $8,000
the suffering citizens. Turning .,to the nole Qf |he defunct bank held by him.

NEW
SILVERWARE

iwi nil OJLiVvOy I ---- ---- « — ------ ---- u • i coie ui iuc uciuuv* «»*** •r v • « . A t .v -o , home news pages of the paper we 1 0n »n0,her noteof $2,000 the coint rte
Shoes fot S9.C0 ou earth, in Patent Leather, Enamel, lan, Call, (lwt jjyron Webb was sheriff of 'h* Lided that Mr, Kempf had not t»kenihe
Etc. Ask to see them.

KEMPF & McKUNE

Myron
j county, with Michael Fleming as his p^pgj. |€gaj 8teps and could not recover

[deputy sheriff; Hiram J. Beakes wa8 dividends.

LOST A FINGER.

ta THE BEST FOR

«

- CULL at—-

s Glass Block
tythiog in

“ 4m

1
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Suits for $10

and up.

Trousers $3

and np. .

Vests. $2.50

and up.

Top <Joata for

3$ and up.

judge of probate; Orrin Thatcher was
supervisor of Sylvan; Asa Blackney was
township clerk, and Michael Foster justice

Mfi^peace; David Thomas was presl- Frank Fenn Injured Friday ot the Glazier

cm«ii "u 'ntni Ad»«“J p'“‘ ™

Glazier l Glin.

•k to select from. Samples
end.

NO EQUAL.
' — 1 r.- yg

MmmsmO from the east arrived at #:80 a. m., and Wm nntil Friday unorulng «-hen in an
^ that from the west at 8:50 p. m unguarded moment he got the front flngnre

Q ! a. church directory was publUhed of all of hie left hand under the atamp and off

2 the chnrchea in the village which were the it came, as ao many others have done be
2 same in number as at preeent-five. Rev. fore. He aays he has no idea how it catoe
O Beniamin Franklin was pastor of the about it was done so suddenly. Dr. S.
^ Congregational church and held two Q. Bush dressed his finger tor him,
g* service. . day on Sunday with Sunday , ^ ^ ^ ^ Su(plr

fichool * noon and a .social meeting on , , „ • _ _ •

Thursday evenings. Itev. I). OaeterwaJ Tuesday morning John Byan cen-|0.
>astor of tbe Methodiat church. Tt^y doctor of the east bound way Ireight on
had two services on Sunday with Sunday the Michigan Central had a very un-
school and two prayer meetings dtumg pleasant expertence. He was cronchrf ,

the week on Tuesday and Thprsday even- down on the dock at the freight bouse

ngs Rev. J. VauJcnlp held aervlce. at with a little box in front of him on|l»-
St iUry'sCMboU? Church tbe third Sun- which were bis way bilk, engaged in
LiTeachmonth, end Sunday Khool checking off the goods as they were taken
S held every St^y. Rev. George kom the - ‘
Weasellua was - pwlor of the of molasses was rollea ouu
SS. whara twosar vices and 8nuday| molasses was almost in a hquld
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Remember one

thing, that

WEBSTER’S

Clothes flt.

oburob, a,” vol. from the heat and waa a good deal like i l L l l . l L lib*"

-tw . *' quick move to get out of the way, but it.

Bacon. Good

m
/rl

a %

PRICES
7$

PatTa

Lutheran cburch every ftW ffnxday in
the month.
There were two socialise in town at that

the Masons and the Oddiellows.
Olive Lodge, F. A A. M-.bad sa its secre-

tary Wm. Manir, tbe master's name is
not given in the card. Yernor Lodge, I
a-O- F-. bad J. Smith as.its noble grand,

F, Tompkins secretary. There
Washtenaw £ocarapoient, ̂o.

witf H. Ftigier chief patriarch,

and A. Blackney soriba

' The market reports, corrected weekly
by Wood Brothers, show that Ubfimn wis

^ a* ill* now, a^oodlmark^ town

caught his feet and he slipped and down
ie went all amongst the sugary mess. He
had to retire to the way car and change
tiis clothes. Mr. Ryan had a similar ex-
perience one time at Grass Luke with a

barrel of cider.

for she

.at tbe

Floor geld for $7.10 * barrel, wheet for
$1,30 to $1.45* bMbel, corn 80c., o*ts

86c.. hews $1.30 to $», pototoe* «0c.to

Baked Goods,

Fruits,

I

Jumped His Board BIIL

In tbe early part of this yfiar Frank
Diamond, who formerly kept a barber
shop here, put up at the Boyd house fur
12 days and then got out without paying

his board bill. Later ho <x>mmHted a

larceny from a hotel in Grand Rapids and

was sentenced to three months in jail
The sentence expired Monday when Con-
stable Jay Woods was on hand and at i

once took hun in custody and brought

him back to Chelsea Tuesday morning.
Before Justice B. B. TuruBull he plead
guilty to the charge and in default of|

a $15 fink he la no* serving a *
in the county JaB.

Si ' i r r -r‘ N

Cigars,

Confectionery,

m
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The Chelsea Herald.
T. W. MINQ AY, ^Sltor and Proprietor.

CJHELSEA.

grtL.!

MICHIGAN.

flap of the Fast Se^eo

Days in Brie£

BOUND ABOUT THE WORLD

Casualties and Fires, Personal and Po-

litical Notes, Business Failures and

Resumptions, Weather Record.

INTELLIGENCE FROM ALL PARTS

DOMESTIC.
• Six persons were drowned in White

river, near Washington, Ind., Thursday
morning. They were Mrs. Albert Heim-
ael, her four children Abie, aged 16;

— Andy, aged 11;. Thontna. aged ten. and
Nellie, aged one, and Miss Amy Dillon,
ged la. The wagon in which they
were seated was Leing driyen onto a fer-

ryboat, but overturned and all were
: thrown into the water.

The jury in the inquest into the cause
of the accident^on the Shelton Street
Railway company’s bridge at Peek’s
mill pond, near Bridgeport, Ky., Au-
gust 6, by which 30 people were killed,
rendered their verdict that the motor-
niaii of the wrecked trolley car, George
S. Hamilton, was guilty of criminal
carelessness, and that the Shelton
street railway was very negligent.

A telegram from Boston announces
the death of Prof. George A. Bench, of
Michigan university, who was injured
while riding a bicycle down u road in
the White mountains.
F. M. Towar, chief of the corps of

government engineers making the sur-
vey for the ship canal through the
Desplaines and Illinois valleys, died
suddenly of heart disease early Thurs-
day* moVning in the camp of the survey-
ors near Joliet, 111.

The first national encampment of the
Spanish-American war volunteers will
be held in Washington, D. C., Septem-
ber 8 and 9.

Jim Franey, the pugilist, injured by
•Frank McConnell in their fight at Sail
Francisco, Cal., died without having re-
covered consciousness.

United States troops now serving in
Cuba are to be brought to the United
States for the purpose of giving the men
a change of climate and an opportunity
to recuperate.

An explosion of dynamite in a store-
room of the Cumberland Electric Light
and Power company at Nashville, Tcnn.,
wrecked the building and killed John
Davis, lineman, and Ste/er Toney,
storekeeper.

An order hai been issued by Secre-
tary Boot directing that ten additional
regiments of infantry volunteers be or-
ganized for service in the Philippines.
The regiments will be numbered from
38 to 47. The result of the secretary’s
order will be to give Gen. Otis a fight-
ing force of 02.451 men.

, Go\s. Shaw, of Iowa, and Stephens,
qf Missouri, have issued proclamations
calling upon the people of their states
to contribute money and clothing to the
Buffering people in Porto Rico from the
recent hurricanes.

John Zeltner, accomplice of his broth-
er Paul in the murder of Attorney E.
H. Westenhavcr at Hoytsville, 0.,‘lnst
March, convicted of manslaughter, was
sentenced at Bowling Green, 0., to 20
years in the penitentiary.

« The town of Red Bay, on the island-
of Andros, 20 miles southwest of Nns-
•au, was swept away in the recent trop-
ical hurricane and about 309 lives lost
An eyewitness of the storm estimated
that the loss of life on the island was
fully 600.

A special from Fargo, N. D., says:
Heavy hail in Sargent county destroyed
50 per cent, of all uncut wheat and
much flax.
Sir Thomas Lipton’s yacht Sham-

rock, challenger for the Americas cup,
reached New York, accompanied by her
tender, the steam yacht Erin.

Preparations for the observance of
the one hundredth anniversary of
George Washington’s death are being
actively conducted by the committee of
the grand lodge of masons for the state
of ^ irginia. Masonic observances will
take place in Alexandria and at Mount
Vernon December 33 and 14.
The amount of gold certificates issued

under the recent order of thfe secretary
of the treasury in exchange for gold
coin is $18,836,040. p

Failures for the week have been in
the United States 15(5,' against 154 last
year, and in Canada 24, against 17 last
year.

Contracts have been closed at Kansas
City, Mo., for the sale to a syndicate of

eastern commission merchants of 70 carlr»nr?e _ ____ • _ . . ... _

Robert Crenshaw and Thomas Embo-
den, two young farmers near Provi-
dence, Ky., shot each other fatally in a
£ght.

Squab Bolin, a negro charged with
robbery and attempted murder, was
hanged by a mob at Fulton, Ky.
Four men were killed in a shooting

affray half & mile south of Lake End,
La.

Wind and rain did great "damage to
property in Decorah, la., and vicinity..

Eight hundred tons of supplies for
the Porto Rican sufferers were placed
on board the transport Panther at Phil-
adelphia.

The Twenty-seventh, Thirty-first and
Thirty-fourth volunteer regiments of
infantry have been ordered to proceed
to Manila.

A combination of all the principal
fish dealers in Florida, with the excep-
tion of three, has been formed.
The First Nebraska volunteers, who

reached San Francisco from Manila
three weeks ago, will be taken home on
a special train at state expense.

The war department has set aside two
arge tracts of land near Honolulu as
military reservations.

The Interstate Good Roads associa-
tion has called a series of conventions
to be held during September and Oc-
cber In Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin and
Minnesota.

The percentages of the baseball
clubs in the National league for the
week ended on the 20th were: Brook-
lyn. .660;. Boston, .629; Philadelphia,
.623; Baltimore, .608; St. Louis, .534;
Cincinnati. .531; Chicago. .524; Pitts-
burgh. .503; New Y’ork, .446; Louisville,
.442; Washington, .337; Cleveland, 165.
Two Indians and a white man were

hanged at Dawson for murder. It was
the first, legal execution in the Klon-
dike.

Mrs. Jennie Weston drowned herself
and her four-year-old son in a cistern
at Pierre, S. D. Family trouble was
the cause.

The schooner Hunter Savidge cap-
sized in a squall on Lake Huron off
Point Aux Barques and five persons
were drowned.

Five tired homing pigeons arrived in
San Antonio, Tex., from Tehautepec,
Mexico, making the distance of 1,300
miles iiu52 hours.

It is announced that the pope’a en
cyclical on the peace conference will
appear next week. r - c .

By an explosion in the Liest colliery
in Glamorganshire, Wales, 18 persons
were killed. . ' *

The legislative council of western
Australia passed a bill enfranchisingwomen. '

, Serious riots occurred in Paris be-
cause of an attack made by anarchists
on anti-Semites and 380 persons were
injured and a church wrecked.

LABOfil AT HIS POST. |

The Wounded Attorney Appears In

Court Again.
A vdst Amount of mi

too, btcAtis* people m
blood pure. It Appe,

Js Done.

~ LATER. .

Jacob G. Schurmnn, one of the Phil-
ippine commissioners, said in an inter-
view at. his home in Ithaca, N. Y., that
the vital issue is the honor of the na-
tion, the protection of loyal Filipinos
and the fulfillment of our obligations to

ReeelTes the Congratulations of His
Friends and His Opponents-tCol.

Jonanst Is Hissed for His
Partiality.

— . Is -wrir,
to kttp f htir

Lot ~

dtseAses, aM
r s SATSAPAnllA

promoted Ay Impart i

system.

Rennes, Aug. 22. — The second day of
the third week of the second trial by
court-martial of Capt^, Alfred Dreyfus
on the charge of treason began at 6:3j
o’clock this (Tuesday) morning. Maltre
Labor! was present. He drove to the

ana me iiiiniiment or our omiganons to i court i** 11 carriage and entered the hall
the nations of the world involved in our i o’clock. The audience greeted
acceptance of* sovereignty. standing up and by a general
T.V .i __ ___ j a i  i  .• ____ ____ i s  pin II ni n O' nf hnnrln \fniirA T.ntwM..

of the

Moods

Atlmenu,
dtseAses

» lonv stAte

Doctor and Pmt[
Dr. Brown— Aren't you raj

acceptance of sovereignty
Fire destroyed the business portion

-of the city of Victor, C61., causing a loss

estimated at $2,000,000.

A dispatch says that out of 1,000 men lu UU““I U ll,c wouna. ne mei wn.
Who went into the Kotzebue country ilk ! Mercier and Gen. Billot in the middle
Alaska last fall over seven per pent, have ! ^ie court-room, stopped, chatted

and smiled. Labori looked very well.
He was given a cushioned armchair.

.clapping of hands. Maitre Labori
walked quite briskly, but holding his
left arm closelj- to his side, in order not
to disturb the wound. He met Gen.

or now shoes easy. Cures
sweating, aching feet, ingrowi
and bunions. At all druggis
stores. 25c. Trial package FR
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le

hot,

‘8* corns.
od shoe
by mail.
N. Y.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
The anti-Goebel faction of the Ken-

tucky democracy in convention at Lex-
ington, Ky., placed a full state ticket

in the field, headed by John Young
Brown for governor. Resolutions
adopted declare the Louisville nominees
not the nominees of the democratic
party. They indorse the principles and
platform of the Chicago convention in
1890 and Bryan for president in 19(10.

Iowa democrats in convention at Des
Moines nominated the following ticket :

For governor, Fred E. White, of Keokuk
county; lieutenant governor, M. 1,.

.Bevis, Montgomery county; judge o.
supreme court, A. Van Wagenen, AVood-
bury county; railway commissioner.
M. II. Calhoun. Marshall county; su-
perintendent of public instruction, B.
1*. Holst, Boone county. The populist
state convention also met and indorsed
the above ticket. The plat form indorses

the Chicago platform in its entiret y, de-

nounces the Philippine war and op-
poses trusts.

Richard PrendergasL former judge
of the county court, ex-trustee of the
sanitary district and an eminent mem-
ber of the Chicago bar. died Thursday
at the Chicago hospital.

Col. Edward Hayi s, for 20 years con-
nected with the post office department
at Washington, died at Warren, O., from
asthnwi.

Cornelius Sullivan, the oldest man in
northern. Illinois, died in Belvidere
ageej 101 years.

Alaska last fall over seven per eent. have
died from scurvy or met tragic deaths.
Owen Ward, a wealthy farmer at ' ,Ie was a cushioned armchair.

Shipman, 111., died at the age of 100 Mme* Labori, looking well, was also inyears. | (,°urt. Labori was warmly eongratu-
Mrs. Eva D. Ingersoll, widow of the by friends. Cupt. Dreyfus on en- ̂  A* Oano# •# Poovm

late Robert G. Ingersoll, says that the ter‘n£ smilingly shook hands with La- .v“Poct®r.’ a friend of mine has*urcd me
estate^f her late husband is not worth bori* < • , I wiU P^-fea sick-

Wran $1^,000. Col. Jounust addressed a few words c “Yes, provided you sit in the hide of »
I J O'** * ' *»• *% r» 4 m . 1 «« ?   ^ V % • « A #> 1 1 4 L f 1 A .mAaa —  — 1 A 1 — *_ 

ent? You told me the othei
are ten per cent, better than
you first consulted me, and
come here and want me to ‘
off my bill.
# Convalescent— But I nm n|
time for my health’— Boston

it.

tr inconsiitJ
*y that you I
were when I
..vou have)
Per cent J

Am

Am

here thisj
inscript. Am

LaSles Cam Wear U\

more
Isaac McLellan, the “poet of the rod j congratulation to Labori, and ex-

nnd gun,” died at the age 6f 93 years in Pressed the profound indignation of
Greenport, L. I. • I , the tribunal at the attempt to assassin-
Peter Lbuin and his 15-year-old son, ute the counsel. Labori was much

under arrest at Electic, Ala., for shoot- moved, and thanked Col. Jouaust in an
ing Hall Jordan, were taken from jail eloquent speech,

by a mob of masked men and killed. i All of the witnesses Monday were
Nine members of the Twenty-fourth hostile to Dreyfus, but as none of the

infantry (colored) were drowned near evidence was fresh and mostly reitera-
Manila by the breaking of a raft. tion of old statements, the audience

I’he United States transoort Tnrtnr followed the denositionK with *.nmpara-
....... ' ** *«*•». ---- - ~ .v-. id, VJIC U l

States transport Tartar followed the depositions with cpi
with Gen. Joseph Wheeler and his lively little interest, a reference hy M.

Teyfus
e most

i Y - --------- - j wi me morning’s
Ralph Hill, member of congress from 1 procceedings. A subdued titter went
P ( OimnhliK t I ml ^ i c c 4 rmirwl flio "x t /'*  f i  »•

a co, |#iuviucu you sit in me n
tall tree while you suck the lemon’’
ard and Catholic Times.

?tand-

Wronveu.
“Every man,” shouted the oragf;

his price!'’ '

“You’re a darn liar,” said tin member
trom w alypans, in an undertoyJllypang, in an undertoie.. “M
price is only $300, and I ain't gotit yit
Chicago Times-Herald.

....... x.*,... Miiccit-r ana nis nvciy nuur inxeresr, a reierence r\jr M.
daughter, troops of the Nineteenth in- Gribelin to the relations of Dreyfus
fantry and more than $1,300,000 in coin, with demimondaines proving the most
has arrived at Manila. appetizing portion of the

----- 1 ........ v... caa vv.. ssuuuufu iiiier went
the Columbus (Ind.) district in 1864, round the court rom when M. Gribelin
died at Indianapolis, aged 72 years. .even professed to know the exact

Reports from the coast of North Caro- amount Dreyfus spent upon his vari-
lina where the recent West Indian hur- 0118 amours.
ricane touched say that GO persons lost ! Defen»« M«kt« Good Points
their lives in the storm. | Maitre Demange, of counsel for the
Government buildings and wharfs defense, was more successful than

were burnefl at Moscow, causing a loss usual in cross-examining him and vis-
of millions of rubles.  ------- * - --

Traces.
Sorrow had left its marks on hi

but she still showed traces of her
beautv.
In fact, the bitter tears had wafap

only a couple of streaks.— Ind ianapoii’i

HQ)

----- uuu \|S-
p. •, . T- ------- . ibly disconcerted M. Gribelin. Counsel
I resident Kruger has refused to sub- scored a 'distinct hit when he sot M

mit to the demand of Mr. Chamberlain Gribelin to admit that he mixed the
for the appointment of a court of in- intrigues of Paty de Clam and Henry to
quin and war in the TrnnKvnnl Kppma shield FstprViaw n t * . •

. ..... a V-UUI L ui in- iiiniKuesoi x*aiy ae Liam and Henry to
quiry and war in the Transvaal seems shield Esterhazy and when M. Gribelin
cer:ai"* .j , , I was finnlly disposed of his evidence had
Mrs. Bridget Hall, for 62 years a suffered badlv.

““ c"*'“ *"" — -
"t «  — - 

down ii inf .» jn npli nioro’or nVa i",1'1^ ptlrlfi,|c"' 'nwiof nnH ropli-d to
in in red I tlle wltnesRe8 ,n a ralm voice, ivithoutinjured.

The bodies of ?<500 victims of the lucld^v^.t It
cent humeabe in Porto Rico have * ____ np^

still "nisKin.M°,m a,H*~’000 I)eoPle ar® bitterly opposed to him.
- -- ----- - - — 1* almost seems as if, despairing at

MINOR NEWS ITEMS. the nb.8enc.e of labori, he todk his dc--- fense in his own hands and acted as

The legislative council of western ̂  cJoun8el* Under oatb- Capt.
Australia has passed a bill enfranchise U, 1!ad aVnc!ced n.ot onl*v
ing wOmen | ni°ral character but his honor as an of-

Thomas Bai„, new speaker of the fteer: PXP<>'-*ed one bf those

Canadian house ’of commons U the

u\r » 5* j: ...... .... i

i'.aneuil hall, Boston, which has been sion. But he was cool as ice itself. Ih
m ‘.i going repairs for several months, a manly voice, perfectly at ease he said*

ls ,0 be reo,)l!,'f'd <° n.hnnt the ..If Capt junek’s ideas of honor per-
mit him to divulge private conversation,
mine do not. I have clean hands. T win

The Nickel Plate JRoad, with its \
T1*10 of Fagt Express Train* Daily a*
excelled Dining Car Service, offers
lower than via other line*. The Sht
between Chicago, Buffalo. New Yi
Boston.

Nil Desperaadam.
Mistress You once went to a fc

teller, Kitty? Did she tell you
that came true? .

pMaid — No, ma’am; but I’m young^

Verdant.
The city girl, who spent her vacatii

a farm, imagined she had solved the l
mg of “Pasteurized milk.” She sav]
cows feeding from the pasture. What on/d I

be simpler?— St. Louis Star.

Lane’s Family Medicine. \
Move* the bowel* each day. In ord’-*

be healthy this w necemry. Act* genu
the liver and kidney*. Cure* sicK k
ache. Price 25 and 50c.

HU Opinion.
Mr. Black— Dem Filipino* am vali'
Mr Johnson -Yes; but dat dc7^

dat dey a mulatters. Dcy'* a inf?—Puck. . . f ’

“How. do you ’pi
teriu» asked

W

is to be reopened to visitors about the
middle of September.

The Cincinnati zoo refuses to sell any

loads of eggs now in store at Topeka,
Abilene and Concordia, Kan. The eggsAm » — Y- •   _ 1 V J 1 _ 00
»re to be shipped by ihree special trains

xiext week. The deal is estimated to
cover 10,080,000 e£gs.

United States Treasurer Roberts re--------- — vo re-

ceived a telegram stating that the
Brewers’ association of Milwaukee,
Wis., would contribute $1,000 to the
2>ewey home fund.

foreign.
In the Dreyfus trial Col. Picqunrt and

M. Bertullus gave strong evidence fa-
vorable to the accused. Gen. Roget con-
tinued his testimony, but became pal-
pably confused under questions bv M.
Demange.

The French police have captured the
assailant of M. Labori. His name is
Glorrot and he has cpnfeSsed.

Light hundred Filipino insurgents at-
tacked Angeles, but the Twelfth regi-
ment drove them into the mountains.
Three ditched locomotives were cap-
tuied. None of the American troops
were injured. The insurgent loss is not
known. C. T. Spencer, of Kentucky, a
reporter of the Manila Times, was killed
during the fight at Angeles.

Col. Picqunrt and others who were
with M. Labori when he was shot and
saw the would-be assassin declare that
Gorot, who confesses that he did the
shooting, is not the man. The doctors
think Gorot is insane.

In an interview at London Sir Charles
Tupper charged the United States with
intentionally defeating the Alaskan
boundary negotiations.
In the Dreyfus trial at Renne* Col.

Picquart continued his deposition. He
affirmed his belief in the innocence of
the prisoner and stated that the evi-
dence contained in the dossier and oth-
er documents applied far better to Ks-
terliazy than to Dreyfus. Col. Picquart
asserted that when he furnished con-
clusive proof of the innocence of Drey-
IUS to Gen. Gonse he was ordered to
keep si.ent. This statement created a
great sensation in the courtroom. The
dossier was analyzed at length and its
forgeries exposed.

In skirmishes around Angeles 19 Fil-
ipinos and one American were killed.# Vi

------ -  ~ “ ** J Vl. e uvn. 1 III
more bisons ami its directors expect to keep them clean

e nrmv in th* pmiir.nm.oc. Capt. Junck. ^

Capt. Junck had asserted that Drey-
fus had revealed certain information b ‘:

the army in the Philippines, even
though his old regiment, the Twentieth
Kansas, is coming houus -

'Gov. Atkinson, of West Virginia,
laims UkU his state leads the union j of the headquarters staff in Deee
in the ’production of oil and lumber 18®$.- The prisoner showed tV
and that it is second fn coke and third time he was with hm father a.
in lufflii?1*-

TlielS

had received at the lectures in theo<
rtf tlin 1. a.. ̂   ___ .   A m. • 

quently had not attended the
Again and again Dreyfus tw
nointR J ii vi a - — j

The mck of transportation facilities uKtutt x/reyms tc
to South American ports is admittedly points of Junck** testimony
a serious hindrance to the extension of ' them false and unfounded,
trade between the United States and longer the’ prisoner— he bee
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the countries south of us.

William Robtyn*, instructor of man-
uaj training in the schools of Passaic,
N. J.. shot and instantly killed his
br itlicr. Ralph Robbins, aged 16, while

» — — g-- -~^»**** — aix: ucv
formed into the attorney f<
fense^ reviewing to the ju^
tie nee in favor of the pris/
Dreyfus modem tellij^

self when he took up V
attendance upon the
ing that in August,
year probationers km

hinitiiig in the Adirondack*.

Two hundred and fifty tons of eon-
pei coins have been unloaded at New r-— mi
Haven. Conn., from a ship which made theY were to go to t
a trip to Bombay, India, to purchase | October. November j
tfi^em for .manufacturiiig purposes in i fbat consequeftfly P
tras country. j tend the maneuver

T ke Texas Farmers’ alliance before I Partiality yJ
mijourning its annual meeting at Baa- j The session y

•O.

set Tex., unanimously adopted a reso-
lution favoring the deportation to Af-

on account o
duct of Co^

/, . J5 to At- uuvi or co
rica by the federal government at pub- cgurt, who.

Rate^1*6 °f eVery ue?ro ^ the I an uuwarrf

• fat

M. Berhilf
( <)i. Charles E. -Jones, the Georgia | tbe ^

historian, has compiled a list of the sur- ' Gonse )
confederate generals, which GoRj?

&

iajt.

__0 generals, which > — ,

shows that out of the original 19 lieu- ,0’
lenunt generals seven survive;
1 major generals, 16 are living

305 brigadier generals, 92 survive

The general conference of.C
workers closed its .seventeen
session at Northfleld, Mass
is admitted to be the
series of meeting* in
movement. At
L. Moody »
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Tit Chelsea Herald.
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MIKOA^, Editor and Proprietor.

SEA. T: T MICHIGAN.

JfROM A FAR COUNTRY.

^ 11 seek t
If h* , *ome day returnlnf ,

kI, _ ____ j, knowing not?
him I wated— till pale death remem-
bered I. „ A

H« life thnilove forgot.

I /be should alt to know thy place of dwell-
v Ing. .1 ' *

What shalltny answer be?
Olve him thf ring of gold from off my

Give ibhlni-sllently .

But If, as wit a stranger, he still questions,
Say whatfien shall I do?

Speak to hi j very gently, as a sister,
l>erchanc(lie suffers, too!

%
And If hr h Jc why silent and deserted
The hsllafo bright before?

Answer nclword, but show the lamp ex-
tlngulmed,

The wldtw opened door.

And lest, ferchance, he ask of that last„ hour-
What hipnge must I keep?

Smile in Iw face, and shyj parted smiling!
Yes, sore— lest he should weep!

-Austin iuth, in Sydney Bulletin.

twinkling, saw bis opponent was my friend,
the sham monk. He, however, had as

beyond imagination. I listened with a
smooth face, and the good man no doubt
thought that I believed his stories. In this,
however, he was mistaken, nevertheless
they were diverting tn the extreme. Jacopo
was overcome by the sickness of the sA,
and (lung himself down in a comer on the
deck of the ship from which spot nothing
would induce him to move. At-eyery lurch
be threw out a prayer which ended in a
groan, and so great was his distress that,
as he afterwards stated, he would have sold
his soul to 8atan for a paul, if only to ob-
tain an hour’s relief. As for roe, I was well,
having had some experience of the ocean be-
fore, when employed by the most serene
republic for service against the Turk, and
fonnd contentment in the master’s stories,
and in pacing up and down watching such
things as came under my yfavr. I had plenty
of opportunity for reflection on the voy-
age, and came to the conclusion that on de-
livering my letter to the cardinal at Horae,

$

Igbt. 1895, by D. Appleton ft Co.
All rights reserved.]

rAPTEK XII.— Continued.
k, Jacopo — follow me,” and driving

tiny 8;ln homo, the good horse plunged for-
wards topping the bank almost on the in-
stant shat the ambuscaders, who rushed
-oul vfth a shoot, reached it. The map to
tW It4, who was riding a white horse, pulled
up itlan unaccountably manner, and mak-
ing ifpoint at the one on my sword side, I
ran lira through the throat, my blade twist-
ing aim clean round in the saddle as I

dasljd on. The attacking party, coming
at \ great pace, were carried by their
bonea down the slope into the stream, and
beire they could turn I had gained a fair
•ilaft. and to my joy heard Jacopo swearing

Hoped behind me.
____ tto! I could not fire, signore— you
right in front of me — but here goes.’’

'llTturned hack, in his saddle, and would
let off his piece had I not shouted

[kold! hold! till I tell you,” and for-
tunately he heard my words, or the chances
were there would have been a miss with
eq opportunity of reloading.
JVe gained a full hundred yards before

others recovered themselves, coming
ns with yells of anger, and I distinctly
Ccci’s voice: *
hundred crowns for them, dead or

commenced a race for life. We had
nod meant to keep it; but their

the fresher, and it became a
of who could last longest,

'the pare as hot as wc could, in
it if we came to close quarters

*5^. >®Iour pursuers would have
~ ittle time things went

to think wc
.friends a clean

Jell my horse
mid and
ler which

done.

Ilcncy;

quick an eye, and, taking in the situation,
mudo a sudden charge at Jacopo, and as
suddenly wheeling his horse to the left,
shot past him and fled on ahead, leaving us
masters of the situation.

“Are you hurt, excellency?” called out
Jacopo.

‘‘Not in the least. How are you?”
‘‘Nothing but a scratch, excellency, which

I received from bis reverence, who, with
all his monkish cowl, wields a good weapon/*

‘‘Well, jump down and let us sec who our
friends are, but first let us look at your
wound/*

‘‘It is really nothing, as I said, signore/*

and Jacopo sprang lightly to earth, I did
not, however, listen to him, and taking
from him his flint and steel, lighted a piece
of dry wow}, which I converted inton torch.
With the aid of this and the moonlight,
I examined Jacopo’s wound, which after
all was but. slight, and had just bandaged
it up with my kerchief, when I became
aware that the man whom Jacopo had rid-
den .over had risen on his hands and
knees, and was crawling off in the brush-
wood.
“Steady, friend,” I said, and running up

to him, gave him a prick withrmy sword as
a hint to stop. He made a little outcry,
but had the good sense to take the hint,
and. casting the light of the torch on his
face I recognized my old acquaintance, the
ancient HricO.

“So, signore,” I said, “I have again to
be thankful to you.”
Jacopo, too, came up and recognized the

man at a glance.
“t’appita!” he burst out, “but it is the

ancient Unco! Shall 1 beat his brains put,
excellency?” ̂  ' j
“Mercy, most noble cavalier,” exclaimed

Brico, “I yield me to ransom/’
“Ransom forsooth!’*, called out Jacopo,

“such ransom as a noose will give you. Pre-
pare to die.”
“Be quiet, Jacopo,” I said, “the ancient

has yielded to ran3<Jm,^and we will leave
him to discuss the terms with the moon.
Fetch me the bridle from my poor horse
yonder, and bind this knave firmly/*
Jacopo needed no second bidding, and in

five minutes the ancient, securely bound,
was sitting like a trussed fowl iu the mid-
dle of the road, alternately cursing and
weeping.
“Perhaps, excellency, we had better look

at the other,” and Jacopo pointed to the
man whom he had shot, who lay on his
face.* “Perchance,” he added, “he, too,
might turn out an old acquaintance.”
We did so, and as we bent over him I saw

it was Bcmabo Ceci gone to his last ac-
count. He was shot through the heart, and
lay quite dead, with a frown on his forehead,
and his teeth clenched in the dcatli agonv.
I looked at him in a sad silence, which Ja-
copo tpokc. ’ *

“I never knew a cross-marked bullet to
fail, excellency. He is stone dead.”
“May he rest in peace,” I answered; “he

was 11 brave man, although my enemy.”
•Tic is still enough now, your worship—

and see! There is his -horse grazing quietly.
It will do excellently to replace the lost
one.”
He ran forward and secured the animal,

whilst 1 had a final look at my dead beast.

Over ll
the heights of the Sabine hll

MICHIGA* 8TA’

I would seek out Bayard if lie were there,
lay my story before him, artfa beseech his
help to enable me to recover myself.
At last, one fine day, we reached Ostia,

and there disembarked, after bidding fare-
well to the master, and set out on our way
to Rome. Jacopo recovered his spirits as
his foot touched land, and though the rud-
diness of his check had paled a little, he
was anile himself again by the time we
crosseH the Stagno di Ostia. Finally we
came in full view of the Eternal city, and
towards the pfternoon, having pressed along
at a good pace, our jaded horses brought
us before the gate of StPPaul.

CHAPTER XIII.

Aj

.

m

_ ___ . .

.

' Z ran through the throat.
•

His neck i£os broken, and there was an
end of him. Whilst Jacopo, at my request
was changing the saddles, I stirred up the
ancient, who had lapsed into silence, and
begged the favor of his informing me to
whom l was indebted for the excitement of
the night. Bribo at first would not answer,
but an iabh of steel removed his sulkiness,
and he told me alt that I beUevPhe knew,
Lwhich was to the effect that he and some

iers had beo-p hired by a great Floren-
illed. Stiozzi, to stop Ae'at all Imz*
my journey to*Rom*, an’d that the
s commanded by Ceci, who was to
200 crowns for their trouble. More

’ 3*>tly did not know, and, disregard-c ifflkentreaties to loosen him. wc rode
^ him a good night. Neverthe-
Uraid he suffered considerable dis-

cal monk,” said Jacopo, as we
‘haagone on ahead of us, and

perhaps, will rouse ihe coun-

of us.”
Jacopo,” 1 answered, “he ia
well know, and his only
escape as he did. He will
enough to Florence. Such
not fly far from their,

jved to be rijjht, and the
jever seen by me again,

way, deciding vo rest
jf the-Evola, to which,
mbnjing. Here we
the forest which

’ . tireless Jacopo,
Battle* proceeded
*ie knew of, ro-

the materials

(small skin of

m ; J our jour-
jy night,

fere

ROME.
As we rode up to the ruinous stretch of

the battered wall, and saw before us the
gate, lying open against the mottled green
and gray high-ground of the Avent’irte, that
old hill, covered with straggling and un-
kempt vineyards, and studded with the
walls of monasteries, I was moved more
than 1 can tell, for I was about to realize
a dream of my life, and put my foot once
again in ciic place of my birth, a spot not
only bound to me by that tie, but sacred
with the hundred legends of ray forefa-
thers’ history, men who had for centuries
played so great a part in its fate, until our
bouse was cast forth by the mother city,
to wander as exiles over the land. It is
true that since the days of my childhood
1 bad not seen Rome, it is true that such
memories of it as I had were dim and misty,
and that to recall them was like trying to
bring back before one’s eyes, when awake,
the vague but pleasant visions of a delight-
ful dream; nevertheless my heart filled
with a strange joy, and jny pulse began to
beat more rapidly, as each stride of my horse
brought me nearer home. In short, 1 was
a Roman come back to Rome, and in these
words sum up my feelings.
Filled with such thoughts, I tightened the

reins halt unconsciously, and my horse,
doubtless upset by his voyage, and the hard
going from Ostia, very willingly slackened
his pace to a walk. Jacqpo, as in duty bound,
followed my example, and immediately be-
gan to buzz into speech.
In *1 short time wc come opposite the

Monte Tcstaccio, that curious mound made
of old pottery, which lies towards the river,
southwest of the Ostian gate, and so en-
grossed were wc in our talk that we did
not observe a large party of riders of both
sexes, with an escort of men-at-arms, com-
ing at a hand gallop from our right, straight
in our direction. Our attention was how-'
ever sharply drawn to the fact by the cry
of an equerry who was riding well in ad-
vance of the others, and this man shouted:
“The road! The road! Way for his holi-

ness! Wflyt Way!”
Wc drew off at once to the side, Jacopo

dismounting and sinking to his knees. I
however contented myself with uncovering,
and watching with no little astonishment
the party as they came up. They were evij
dently returning from hawking, and at the
head of the column of riders were two men
in full Turkish costume.
“Who are those Turks?” 1 asked Jacopo,

and the knave, still kneeling, and holding
his hands up in supplication, answered hur-

riedly:
“One is the Soldam Diem, excellency—

0, Lord, I trust we may not be hanged as
an afternoon’s amusement— the other, the
•fair one, old Alexander VI. himself — O
Lord! What cursed luck! Kneel, excel-
lency; it is our only chance.” .
“Tush!” I replied, and' remembered at

once that the brother of Bajazet, the Great
Turk, was a hostage in Rome, practically
a prisoner in the hands of Alexander, a
legacy ho had inherited from the Cibo, and
which brought him 40,000 ducats annolly.
I could understand Djem in eastern costume,
but the pope masquerading in broad day-
light as a Moor! It was as wonderful as
it was disgusting to me. And then the re-
membrance of Corte’s daughter came to my
mind, and as they approached, 1 could hard-
ly refrain from making a dash to rid the
world of the monster who sat- in St. Peter s

chair.
When they had gone, Jacopo arose from

his knees, and dusting them with his hands
whilst he looked up at me, said: “Corpo di
Bacco! But I gave up all for lost. I vow a
candle to St. Mary of— I forget wkcre-but
to the shrine nearest to the place we dine,
for this lucky escape.”
“Come, sirrah!” I said, a little annoyed,

“mount. There never was any danger.”
“Very well, your worship!” and Jacopo

drew a little to the front. “There they go,”
he said, shading his eyes with his hands,
and turning to the left, where a dun cloud of
dust on the Via della Marmorata marked
the progress of the Borgia. “The best way,
signore,” he continued, “is over the hill;
we will get a view from there, and then
passing by the places you want to see, make
for a quiet hostel I know of ih the Strangers’
Quarters.” ;
Following him, we rode up the Aventine,

until we reached the old wall of Serviiis
Tullius. Here hre stopped to observe the
view. T6. the west and southwest we could
see the green of the C.iAipagna merging into
the dtaUqt gray of the Ro-aan Mavemm?,
whilst beyond that clear blue Fine, below
the fluA of the coming sunset, marked the

Beneath us lay the Tiber and the is-
land, the yellow water of the river stirred

, ripples by the breeze, and looking from
distance like hammered brass. Myond
liber rose Monte Gianicolo, beyond
the top of the Vatican hill was just
To the north the view was a little

the Palatine and *ha church of
above, ua, and far off roat the

aqd saat lay the

la, and run-

ning our eyes along the Appian way, wc
could almost descry the Alban lake, the
mountains being distinctly visible. We
stayed for a few moments drinking in the
view, - and then going onwards, turned
northwest, past St. Prisca, and began too
descent, by a winding way, held in by vine-
yards. Coining down wo caught a glimpse
of the three churches of the Aventine, name-
ly, S. Sabina. S. Maria Aventina and St.
Alessio, which was held by the monastery of
St. Jerome, whose walls rose bard at hand.
A look to the right showed us the Circus
Maximus, above which towered a huge obe
lisk surrounded by four lions. At length
we came to the V icola di San Sabina, and
at the comer of the street rose the gray
walls and square tower of the castle of the
Savelli. I drew rein, and looked at it with
a bitter heart, and a sigh J could not con-
trol escaped me. as I saw the breeze catch
and spread to the wind the silken folds of
the standard of the Chigi, who bore quar-
tered on their shield the star of the Savelli
and the tree of Dc la Rovere. It flaunted
there, in all the insolent pomp of a new
house, whose money bags were full, and the
sight of it was enough for me. Jacopo must
have caught the look on my face, for he said,
kindly: \
“Who knows, excellency— luck may turn.
Well meant as the words were, they

jarred ort me, and, without replying, 1 moved
on, silently raising my sword to the salute,
as I passed the grim gates from which my
ancestors held the road as far as tRe river,
and almost held Rome itself.

As we went past the Island, I did not
even raise my head to see the Theater of
Marcellas, within which lay another and
the oldest of our family houses, having come
to us through Pierleone towards the close

of the eleventh century.
Jacopo was for going straight on past the

monastery of the Araeoeli, on the Capitol;
but, unluckily, I discovered that my horse
had cast a shoe, and this was a matter not
to be neglected. So we turned to the right
and entered the Cnmpo Vaccino, former y
the Forum of Rome. It being now sunset,
here were collected hundreds of

Health »
Report* to thenrtate board of health

from 01 observers in various portion*
pf the state for the week ended Angnat
12 indicate that reMttent fever,
measles, dysentery, cholera infantum
and erysipelas increased nnd inflamma-
tion of the bow elf and typhoid fever de-
creased in area of prevalence. Con-
sumption was reported at 181 places,
measles at 21, typhoid fever at 54, scar-
let fever at 23, diphtheria at 11^ whoop-
ing cough at 18 and cerebro-spihai men-
ingitis at 1 place.

A Hew Town. "
A new town site, to be called Elm.

City, has been platted, and the contract
for the erection of 50 new houses let.
This is the twelfth new town started
in the copper district in the past IS
months, one of which, at the Arca-
dian mine, already has a population up-
wards of 2,000. Two thousand hem
dwellings are being erected in the cop-
per district this season and $7,000,000
expended in railroad building and mino
.equipments.

Malting Grrnt Prepnrnttons.

Preparations are going on apace at
Three Oaks for the festivities which
will mark the dedication of the Dewey '
cannon. An invitation will be extended
to President McKinley and an effort
will be made through the Michigan
representatives at Washington to have
the president stop in Three Oaks on
his western trip in October, at which
time the dedication will probably taker
place. Admiral Dewey is also expected.

Will Move a Town.
Charles Hahn, a house mover of Sagi-

naw, has taken a contract to move the
town of Eveleth, Minn., from hs pres-
ent site to one a mile and a half away.
It will take a year and a half to finish
the job. This is the first Instance
known of the moving of an entire town.
There are 150 dwellings, beside business
houses, churches and schoolhouses to
be moved. The town at present Uea

oxen and
buffaloes, and from the height of Monte
Caprino we could hear the bleating of the
herds of goats which were pastured there-
on, and the tinkling of their bells as they
moved slowly down towards their shelter
for the night. A hundred fires were Wazing
cheerfully, and served to dissipate the blue .

va/Jr which began to hang over the place, over a copper m.ne._
Round these fires were groups of people,
mostly countrymen,, who seemed in the best
of spirits, as they listened to songs, or
watched numbers of their party, who danced
merrily to the tune of a pipe. Hard by were
a number of sheds, used by mechanics, and
the blaze, which showed a forge in work,
soon attracting our attention, we made
there at once, and had the horse attended to.
Whilst the smith was beating out a shoe,

I sat down on a rough bench, ray horse be-
ing fastened to a wooden post, and Jacopo (
holding his nag by the bridle paced up and feet. ____ _
down, occasionally stamping his feet on the m« inl.rle-
ground to free them, u„ be Bald, from the 1 * '"'"V'’; 
ants. In other words, he was suffering j Frof. George A. Hench, of the l niver-
slightly from cramp. To my right was a | Bity of Michigan at Ann Arbor, is dead
large crowd, evidently enjoying a show of as a result of injuries received in a bi-
jugglery, and from their cries of wonder- j Cytqe accident while coasting down &
nient and pleasure they seemed to be hav- roa(j jn ̂ jje White mountains. Prof,
ing their money’s worth. So 1 rose and el- 0CCUpje(i the chair of Germanic
bowed my way to a good place, untortunate- , d literature*:
|y only in time to see the end of the affair. 4 £ - ^ _
The juggler was robed in a doctor’s gown,

A Terrible Fall.
Four Finnish timbermen were stand-

ing on a ladder in No. 2 shaft, Quincy
mine, in Houghton, at a depth of 4,900
feet', when the ladder broke, precipitat-
ing all four to a 5,200 foot level. Andrew
Millimakki was instantly killed, two
others were fatally injured and one
man received serious internal injuries,
but may recover despite the fall of 300

and after performing a trick he distributed
nostrums for various ailments, free of pay-
ment. Imagine my surprise in recognizing
in him no other thart Mathew Corte; and as
I came up he placed a tambourine in his lit-
tle dog’s mouth, and bade him carry it
round for subscriptions. Coppers were free-

ly flung in, and as the little animal stepped
before me I dropped in a florin and stooped

Ne^vsc Items Briefly Told.

A bed of marl has been discovered on
Kinyon lake, on the Creed farm, in
Convis township. An analysis show*
the marl to be the most valuable of any
in southern Michigan.
A valuable magnesia spring, to which

Indians once came from hundreds of
miles around for relief, has been un-oeiore me i , m,ies around lor renei, nas ueen un-

to pat its head. As ! rose I caught Corte s ( eapthedonLoneCreek, just opposite the
eve. and saw he knew me, but as he made . .

no sign I stayed quiet. Collecting his money, | Vll*^e of Berrien Sp g 
the doctor bowed his thanks and began The soldiers and sailors of Michigan
packing up the instruments of his trade. I ; of both wars will hold a grand reunion
went back to my seat and watched the smith , at Big Rapids September 11 to 16.
at work on my horse, thinking that Corte Barry county fruit growers and
must have somehow come into funds.
By this time the blacksmith had completed

his task, and we delayed no longer, but went
off at once. It was fortunate that Jacopo
knew Rome as he did, or we might have been

farmers have organized an association
for the exchange of useful ideas among
themselves. .
The first bank e*er established inKnew nome us nc u»u, ---- ----

hopelessly lost in the labyrinth of streets, Lawrence has been opened withacapi-
some of them in total ruin, some of them
entirely uninhabited, for at the time so
hideous was the misgovernment of the city
that all who could do so had fled from
Rome, and those who remained could not
have exceeded 30,000 in number, of whom
at least 10,000, men and women, were beings
who had lost all claim to the respect of man-
kind, and were capable of almost any crime.
These are hard words, but true, nor, indeed,
have I ever seen a place where all that was
bad was so shamelessly exposed as in Rome
when Roderigo Borgia was pope. At length
wo reached the Strangers’ Quarters, but
Jacopo’s hostel was not to he found, and,
after searching for it in vjyn, we were con-
tent to pull up before the door of a small inn
built on the lower slope of Monte Pincio,
barely a bow-shot from S. Trinita dc Monte,
the church erected by Charles of France iu
1495, and a little beyond the convent of the
Dames du Sacre Coeur. I cannot say that
the hostel was an inviting-looking place; in
fact, it was little better than one of the com-
mon osieric or wineshops with which Rome
abounded ; but it was too late to pick and
choose, and for the night, at least, I deter-
mined to stay here. Our first duty was to
attend to the horses, which we had stabled

tal of $15,000. George Chapman, a for-
mer banker of Bangor, opened it. -
Houghton holders of franchises hav^

ing all retired in favor of Stone & Web-
ster, of Boston, that firm will build a
belt trolley line at once. Surveys hay*
been begun and Work will be pushed in.
order to get the main line, 35 miles in
length, completed this fall. The new
trolley line will reach all the principal
towns iu the copper district,
Vernon claims to have the youngest

married couple in the state. The groom**
age is 17, while the bride has seen but
15 summers.
John Carter, Sr., of Brighton town-

ship, has the honor of being a justic*
of the peace for 45 years.
Fires started by sparks from a Mich-

igan Central engine on the Grand Rap-
ids division of the road burned 200 corda
of wood owned by C. R. Durand and did
other damage near Jackson.
Rural mail delivery has been estab-

lished at Grass Lake and will go into
operation September 1. James O. Ray-auena lo me uor»e», wun-u 0peration septemoer i. James u. nay-

in stalls, immediately below the room to be mond jja8 contract for delivery at a
occupied by mer Jacopo having to put up | , - -40ft

with lodging* in the stable, for thought. ̂  ‘
After the beasts had been fed and groomed,
I set myself to a plain dinner, washed down
with the contents of a straw-covered mezzo
fiasco of Frascati. Jacopo waited on me,
and when I was done contentedly devoured
the remainder of the manzo or boiled beef,
and cooled his throat with a bottle of Ma-
rino, which I presented to him.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

DeatMcs* Devotion.
.Kind Father — My dear, \t you want a

good husband, many Mr. Goodheart.
He really and truly loves ybu..
Daughter— Are you mire of that, pa?
Kind Father — Yea, indeed. IVe been

borrowing money of him for *1*
months, and still he keep* oominf N.

Y. Wnkty — - ~

The Seventeenth Michigan infantry,
known in the civil war. as the famous
stonewall regiment, 'will hold its twen-
tieth annual reunion in Coldwater Sep-
tember 14.
The Society of the Army of the Cum-

berland wHl hold its annual reunion at
Detroit on Tuesday and Wednesday,
September 26 and 27.

The planing mill owned by D. Namr-
cong & Co., of Gladstone, was entireljP
destroyed by fire. The property was
valued at $3,000 and was without insur-
ance.

The National Match company of Chi-
cago will build a factory at Lansing andL
employ 100 hands! __

4;
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Manchester Enterpriser Billj Jud

son may be a very oily politician, but

lie never gets any gasoline mixed in

to spoil the batch.

Though no one in this age mill
gainsay that the pen is not mightier

than the sword, it is apparent from

the experience of Mr. Bryan, that in

his case the voice is a shade better

than the pen.

The great rush of volunteers to fill

the ranks of the new regiments about

to be sent to the Philippines, cannot

be explained on the argument used

by the anti-expansionists that the

]>eople are against the present war.

OUR VILLAGE IN 1871

Ctoottansd from fliM Pate •

about the tame as they do today. Money
oa lotos bote 10 per cent Interest and de-

posits In the Chelsea Bank, which hac
been established by George P. Glasler five

years previously, bore interest as follows:

If deposited for one mooth 8 per cent per

sonum, two months 4 per cent, three
months 0 per cent, four months 6 per
cent, 1} ortnths 7 per cent.

Iverl

Australian rabbit skins are being

converted into sealskins for the

American market. Who knows bnt
some day some of our Chelsea ladies

will be* proudly exhibiting their

southern rabbit skin cloak's as a piece*

of genuine sealskiii from the far
north ?

The International Typographical
Union must be going into politics in

Michigan, to judge from its action

at the meeting held in Detroit last

week. On motion to that effect “the

executive committee was authorized

to expend the sum of 910,000 towards

having the state printing done by

union labor when the matter comes

up again.” Does this mean that an-

other organized attempt is to be

made to have a state government

printing office established ?

The Grass Lake News says that
the rural mail delivery from that

place will make Chelsea suffer heav-

ily. The wish is the father of the

thought. The people along that
mail route do the bulk of their trad-

ing at Chelsea, although they have

been getting their mail at Grass Lake

for convenience. With the rural
delivery system established they wil]

not even have that excuse for going

to the little hamlet, beside the wild

waves of Grass Lake and it wiH be
more deserted than ever.

The verdict of the Detroit coro-

ner’s jury which investigated the re-

cent deaths from kerosene oil explo-

sions in that city was a most extra-

ordinary- one for “six young, but

intelligent meu” to render. It was
as follows :

find that Mrs. Augusta Knitter and
JUrs. Albert Czrtjajca me to their death bv
bur-u* resulting from the explosion of ioi.
pure kerosene oil offered for sale by the
tNandard Oil Co , and due to the netrli-
t-’ence ol the slate oil inspector or the said
company and its employees ”

Why this “intelligent” jury saw tit
to particularly specify the state oil

inspector as a possibly culpable party

it is hard to see, unless it was for

political effect. But, a coroner’s jury

could not possibly have anything to

do with politics. It was a meaning-

less verdict at the best and showed a

gieat lack oC backbone. Mr.Judson

had nothing to do with inspecting

the oil in Detroit, his deputies did
that.

A Marrow Ssoape.

Thankful words written bv Mrs. Ada E
Hart of Groton, S. D.: “Was taken with
a bad cold which sailed on ray lunes •

cough set in and finally terminated in Con’
sumotion. Four doctors gave me up, sav-
ing I could live hut a short time. I gave
ray self up to my Saviour, determined if I
could not sh.y with my friends on earth, I
would meet my absent ones above. My
husband was advised to get Dr. King’s
^ew Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds. I gave it a trial ; took in all

- t ight hollies li ima cured me, arid thank
God I am saved and now a well audhealthv
woman." Trial bottle* free at Glazier &
jMimson a Hank Druir Store. Regular size
oOc. and $1. Gu irauteed or price refunded.

Letter List.

Following are the letter* remaining un-

claimed in the post office at Chelsea,
Aug n, 1899:

Mrs. C. W. Ellis.
F. D. DeFareat

Pi rsous calling for /toy of the above
please say “ad vert L

W. F. UlBMfciSCHNKIDiSK, P. M.

The advertising oolomns reveal the fact

that of (hose who then patronised (hem
only three are still in (be same' line of

business and one of them has moved to
Ann Arboi. They are Geo. W. Toro-
Bull. attorney at law, U. H. Townsend,
boot and shoemaker, and A. J. Sawyer,
attorney at law. Among tbe other adver-
tisers Curran White and E. L. Negus had

a planing mill and also converted apples

nto cider and vinegar; Glazier A Arm-
strong were iu the drug and grocery busi-

ness, likewise Coleman & Wiuans; F.
Fish and Hugh Sherry were harness
makers; Frank Staffan, jr , was the village

undertaker and sold coffins of his own
manufacture likewise of eastern makes on

60 days’ time with 5 per cent discount for

cash; John W. Wallace made pumps, for
which he said he received first premium
at the Michigan state lair; Warner A
Chipman were lumber dealers; two doc-
tors, Thomas Shaw, allopath, and Geo
A. Robertson, homeopath, bad business
cards. People’s teeth ached and had to
be filled and extracted then Just the same

as now and it took two dentists, Dr. C.
M. Havens and G. Willis, to do tbe
work, the latter, however, was only here

one day a week. James L. Gilbert A
Bro., Bartow A Crowell, Aaron Durand
and A. Congdon were then in the dry
goods business; B. J. Billings, jr., sold

hardware, tinware, and agricultural im
plements in those days, bis store being

ocated on the south side of Liberty
street. George A. Crooker, M. D.t was
special agent for the Travelers’ Life and

Accident Insurance Co., of Hartford; J.

5. Frisbie kept an eating saloon on the
east side of Main street; J; P. Foster was

a master mechanic, carpenter and joiner,

house and barn builder; G. H. Coleman
was a general insurance agent; H. A
Smith-dealt in school books, etc.; Miller &
Cooper were bakers and confectioners,
George Rnel was a merchant tailor, John

Hauser dealt in groceries and provisions,
Hinkley & Slype sold a little of every-
thing, clotliing, clocks, watches, jewelry,

stationery, newspapers, books, tobicro,

cigars, pipes and all kinds of Yankee
notions; A. Mlddlebrook kept a billiard

hall and carried a line of old stock ales

constantly on hand. William Oxtoby
kept the Godfrey house, now the Chelsea
house.

The next week C. H. Kempf, who then
dealt in lurniture and lumber inserted his

advertisement. That paper also contained

the following marriage notice:

Foster-Hindelang.— At the 'Roman
Catholic church, on Wednesday, Oct. 25th,

>y the Rev. J. VanJenip, J. P. Foster,
Esq , of Lyndon, to Miss Julia Hindelaog,

of Dexter. The happy couple left on the

4 o’clock train bound east.”

The new bell for the Congregational
church, weighing over 1,000 pounds, also
arrived that week, and the half ton of

raetalit contained still calls the people of

that church to worship each Sunday.

So mucli of tiie business Hie of the
village the old newspaper file tells us, but

all the business men were not advertisers
then any more than they are now, and
doubtless tne names of some who were
then interested in pushing Chelsea to the

front do not appear in this brief story of

1871. Among these are Thomas Wilkin-
son, the Wood Brothers, William Heed A
Co., Charles Vogel, Milo Hunter. Henry

C. Bach, Orrin Thatcher, Fred Vogel,

Jacob Schumacher and others.

Be Sure You Get

WE SELL IT.

Bum, Sunday, to Mr. mm! •Mrs. Martin

Etaelc, jr., i too.

L. D. Watkins, of Manchester, has been

-appointed a delegate to the conference on

combinations and trusts, to be held at
Chicago, Sept. 18-16.

We will tend the Herald and Michigan
Farmer from now to Deo. 1 for 80 cents.

Or either paper alone for 15 cents. Call

and get sample copies. v ^

The sixty-fourth conference of the
Methodist Episcopal church of Michigan « TywiTvpeF riO ffi
will be held at Ionia for aix days begin- 1 & ® WW* • • • * •

sssoainmra

nlng Tuesday, Sept. 12.

The Saline Arbelter Yereln took In
about 81,800 on German-American day,

laat Thursday. They cleared |600
good round profit, surely.

The Michigan Central depot at Aon
Arbor Is to have a new cement platform
at once. Robert Lake, of Jackson, has
tbe contract. It will cost $2,000.

Fire started in Thos. 8. Seers’ marsh

and near the cemetery Friday, caused by

sparks from a locomotive. On Monday
afternoon the fire hose was called into
requisition to prevent the flames from

spreading to the sidewalk leading to the

oemstery. - - - — ... ..... . : - 1 - *
Between 40 and 50 school officers were

present at the meeting held in Ann Arbor
yesterday in response to the call issued by

School Commissioner Lister. Nearly
every township in the county was repre-
sented and a great deal of interest
manifested. *

PURE APPLE VINEG

The same kind you have bought of us during the past four y<

It is just a little better than any other.

FREEMANS
NEW MEAT

*r y I have opened np a new meat market in the Klein building on Hr
Prej Main street, and will keep on hand at all times a full line of all kind

Smoked, Fresh and Salt Keats,
Sausages, Etc.

lorth

8 Of

Lafayette grange is in session at Edward
Weiss’ today. The program embraces . - . »

tbe following topics for discussion, “Pure I solicit a share of your patronage and by strict attention to butwiesa
Food Laws," and “Which is Most Detri- and fair dealing I hope to merit a continuance of the same.
— *-« ™ ----- » ----- 1 Goods delivered.mental to tbe Farmer, Bad Laws or Care-

lessness on the Farm?” Tbe children of
the members are also taking a band in
the program.

The officers of the law are after the
young fellows who engaged in a disgrace

ful brawl at Pinckney, Aug. 15, and have

already persuaded several of them to part

with from f 6 to $8 each for their temerity.

The officers propose to clean up on every
one of the offenders. That's the way to

do, such a course will have a beneficial
effect in time, and young men will learn
bow to behave themselves when they get
away from home.

George H Foster contracted with Mrs.
Frank Everett and Joseph Meyera, of Sha-

ron, to obtain flowing wells of water for

them on their farms or to get no pay. It
was thought to be a poor kind of a bar-
gain for George, but he evidently knew
what be was about. At a depth of 50
feet on Mrs. Everett’s place and 55 feet on

Mr. Meyers’ farm he struck springs of
water that gushed high into the air and

flowed a barrel a minute. He drilled
both wells In two days.

Marsh M. and Wm. Barker, who are
serving sentences in Jackson for murder,

are trying to get their sentences lightened.

The two men were raised in Sylvan and

after attaining manhood they went away
from there. They got up a blackmailing

scheme on a young fellow, aided by
Marsh Barker’s wife, and when he did
not pay them the money they expected,
they mutilated him in a horrible manner,

and finally killed him, sinking his body

in a lake near by. Such men as this
should not have their punishment light-
ened in the least.

Klein building, North Main street, Chelsea, Mich.

ST. JOSEPH’S
—r™— ACADEMY

THE NEW ADRIAN CONVENT SCHOOL,
-WILL OPEN-

Wednesday, September 6, ’99

A GRAND NEW BUILDING OFFERS UNLIMITED FACI!

Terms: For session of five montiis, in
washing, mending, plain and fancy needle work, type-wri

nography and drawing, Fifty Dollars, session of ten mou

Hundred Dollars. No extras save music, Eight , Dol

including use of instrument.

For further information address N

A3

SISTERS OF. 8T
m

Jennie — No man can love a girl with a
white face and red nose. Rocky Mountain
Tea will make them change places — then
you're all right. Ask your druggist.

FURNITURE
AND

The happiest couple in the world should
be a deaf husband and a blind wife both
taking Rocky Mountain Tea. Madison
Medicine Co. 85 cents. Ask your drug

ST. MARY’S CHURCH PICNIC.

It Will Be Held at Cavanaugh Lake Next
Tuesday. * — : — 1 — * -

Preparations are nearly completed for

the annual ; icnic in connection with bt.

Mary's church, which is to take place at

Cavanaugh Lake on Tuesday next, Aug.*

29. That it will be largely attended goes

without sayimr, and everybody irrespective

of creed or nationality is raidiallr invited

A fine program, both literfry and musiiS
has been prepared. Among tbe speakers
are Congressman Henry 0. Smith, of
Adrian, Rev. C. S. Jones, of Chelsea,
Hon. James McNamara and Dennis
Hayes, of Detroit, and Rev: Charles O.

Reilly, D. D , of Adrian. Tbe musical
program will be in charge of- Mr LonU
Burg.

Subscribe for the Hkbald

.T° Village Water Consumers.

Owing to the inadequate water supply
it will be necessary to change the hours for

its use for lawn and street purposes as fol-

lows: From 6 to 8 a. m. and from 6 to 8
to 8 p.m. Any person or persons violat-
ing the above rule will have their water
supply cut off immediately.

Chelsea, Aug. 17, 1899.

By Order or Committee.

CROCKERY.
For the ball

we shall mi

Jumped oa . Perk Handle.

John Glgler, a youog man working for
Olia Cuthing, of Webet.r, jumped from 

aiiww rftack Friday and Untied on tke
fcpndlaof a pitchfork with . auch force

that it was driven into hil body making

a fearful' Jigged wound. Dr. Kiel Gates
of Dexter, attended him it Omand later

he waa taken to the Unirertlty hospital at

inn Arbor, where he gradually grew
wtjrae until deatli pat an end to hia auffer-

inga on Monday morning. Hewaaaaon
of Carl Gigler, of New Boat*., Wayne
county, and waa 84 yean old.

On Bedroom Suit*. Coache- rj* -

BcVing Machine#, Sid< C

a* mr

. Esoarsion m Totado.

Sunday, Au*. 27, the Ann Arbor Rail.
rotd wiH hm.aa excursion to Toledo sad

r*uro. Special train will laavoAon Ar-

bor tO-J5a. in. Fare for the round trip 75

cenu. For list of attroetkwat Lake
irk and C&stno and brftamS J^u

slon potters
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WEEK
W* fw be (bowing New Fall Roods in all departmenU.

; 1 THIS WEEK
lnt • O miner Reduction Hale will be made more

gfctmotivl tliftu ever. The prices we quote on goods below will
jninre t4r being sold early. Many of the items are of limited quan-
tities lofill not last longer than the entire week.

*

WASH GOODS.
Krery y*^ I Lawns, Dimities, Organdies, Etc., that has been less

than l(|a yard, now . . ' . .Sc
(This item will last only a day or two.)

[early eve^ other piece of Wash Goods put in one lot and priced at Tie
(This will be closed out soon too).

>ery pirefot Light Colafed Percale in the store, all regnlaj 12£c

quali

pieces Silkoline for bedding, new goods, just placed on sale,

SPECIAL VALUE.
J00 regulf II Corsets for 72c. We offer our entire stock of such

nirtkj as Warner Bros., B. & 0., Featherhone, Ball’s, Coral-
ine, laplex and. R. & G., all^at the one price of . TSc

(|iese are always sold any where at II. We need this
room for yarns and they must be sold this week.

|li»r lot I Summer Corsets, as good as others sell at 48c, now . Me
|We hif fhe Cresco, the only corset that cannot break at the hip

linjinsuring comfort and ease. This corset is fully guaran-

fin every way, all lengths and sizes, pricte ̂  . .1 .00

!h'*ice if ANY Shirt Waist, some were $1.50 and $2.00, . . 75c
|0 L*d is’ Wrappers, were 88c dark colors, new goods, choice 59c
V'e haw just got hold of a special drive in Sateen Petticoats,

eitier black or colored, worth $1.50, special . . 1.00

SEOZS.

rewfit every woman wearing a shoe size 4 or smaller to get the
lefit of this sale. We have too many small s:zed shoes. We

Jer these sizes of $3 to $4 Slices for , 98c to 09.00

ief Oxfords, walking shoes, worth double, at 69c9 T5c9 98c

BEinJAKTS.

re have a great many remnants in all departments to close out. We
them all measured, marked and piled where they are easy to look

|v?rj The prices are attractive.

»ants of Dress Goods, in skirt patterns, at about half price.

iVe^re offering remnants of beautiful wide Fancy Ribbons, worth

J 7 35c to 00c a yard, for . . / . . . . 90c
inautrof narrow Fancy Ribbons, were 10c, 12^c and 15c a yd., 6c

its of Crashes — we bought these in remnants — worth 9c at 5jc,
th 10c at 7c, worth 12£c at 9c.

Iliants of Table Damask — we bought these in remnants— worth 35c for

[wor^ ' 34c, worth 50c for 37ic.

*&XG& ON AW, MUSLIN TTNSX&tfZAB.
>r invent is not complete, so we want to close out what we now
at cut prices and get iu an entire new stock for fall.

A B0k4lmi

The Chel*** Herald and the Twloe e-
Week Detroit Free Preee both four
moothu for only 80 ceota This sped*)
price Is made In order to introduce the
papers to new readers.

Take advaotsae of thla wonderful offer

at once, also do your friend* a kludoeas
by calling their attention to It.

Address The Herald. Chelsea, Mich.

LOCAL 2T18CS.

HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.. mS' 1 * * .. ' » < . • »•
, . • f  . . 4

[or one week only agd to end Saturday even-

CLES.

‘•a

COMPANY

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mohr-
loch, on Saturday, a baby girl.

Tommy McNamara bad nine hones
with him at Saline on Oerman-Amerlcan
day.

Dr. H. H. Avery and August Mensing
are having a 5-foot cement walk laid in

front of their property on East Middlestreet. ̂
The Herald acknowledges the receipt of

a complimentary admission for the
Plymouth Fnlr, which is to be held at
Plymouth, Sept. 19-22,

E. V. Barker, the baker, found too
much work to do for one man In bis bust-» / 7,a

ness and bad to employ a man to help him.

He arrived here Monday.

A special meeting of Olive Chapter, O.

E. 8.. will be held Tuesday evening,
Aug. 29, for the purpose of Initiation.
Refreshments will be served.

Lewis H. Hindelang, of Dexter town-
ship, was exhibiting a stalk of corn in
town Saturday, which measured 11% feet
In length. It was of the variety known
as Pride of the Nortli and was planted
June 1. r,

The onion crop promises a big yield
this year. R. A. Snyder has 85 acres
from which he expects to harvest 20.000

bushels, and John Waltrous and Son
anticipate getting 8,000 bushels from 12

acres of laud.

James Reilly, of Dexter, has been
awarded $15 damages by the village
council on account of bis horse getting
mired in a water works- trench at the
c >rner of Summit and Congdon streets at

the time the Summit street main was laid.

J. J. Raftrey yesterday became the
possessor of a blue heron, which is the
largest'ever captured in this neighbor-

hood. It was caught on a lake In Lyndon
by the Hadley boys. J. J. will put the
bird in the museum which is to be ex-
hibited at St. Mary’s church picnic next

Tuesday.

The state tax commission being desirous

of obtaining necessary data from assessors

of every county to better facilitate the

work of the commission has sent out a

circular letter asking for such information

as is required. This will soon be followed

by a full set of blanks which are now in
the bands of the printer.

Judge W. D. H&rriman, of Ann Arbor,
who has been sojourning in London. Eng-

land, has succeeded in getting the $11,000

belonging to the John Howard Jobeon
estate. The money has been forwarded

to Attorney Arthur Brown, of Ann Ar-
bor, who is administrator for the Jobson

heirs, who reside in Dexter. 9

The Catholic church at Lapeer has a

debt of $5,700 on it. The pastor of. the
church, Rev. Frank 8. Kelly, late chap

Inin of the 82d Michigan Volunteers, has

a fine horse that was given him by bis
friends. To raise $700 of this indebted

ness he will put the horse up to be drawn

for alwut Thanksgiving day. There will
be 1,500 tickets sold.

An editor told his compositor that flat
and level were synonymous words. One
day he had occasion to speak of & towns-
man as a level headed man. The word
level had too many letters for the line of

type In which it was to appear. The
printer bearing in mind the employer’s in

junction, substituted flat. It required a

personal apology and a long explanation
to save the editor from assault and a libel

suit.

Edward Monroe is suffering from
broken leg these days. While engaged
with his son Claud in .removing the roof

from a porch on James Geddes, jr.’s home,

it came down end over end on Mr.
Monroe’s left leg, breaking the outside

bone just above the ankle. Had H rot
been for a trench Into whfch Mr. Monroe’s

foot slipped and thus vrarded off eeme ot

the force of the blow, the injury would

have been much more serious than it la.
Jackson Lodge, No 118, B. P. O. Elks,

will have an old fashioned circus on the
nonasinn nf its annual outing labor Day,

Monday, Sept. 4. The performers will
professional circus people and the affair
will be up to dale in every particular,
including side shows and pink lemonade
standa, all of which will be MLcharge of
the Elks. The Elks have mem# one of
the largest tents, except those at the

Christian Endeavor convention at Detach,

it up in Ibe state. The circus wW
at the fair ground and. then
performances, afternoon mi

Elks and everybody ete fn

invited to attend.

Rev. J. I. Nickerson will preach In the

Sylvan Center church, Sunday next, Aug.

$7, at 8010 p. m.

The rooms over M. L. Burkhart’s lee
ereem parlors have been repainted and re-
papered and are now occupied by E. V.
Barker, the new baker.

Rlngling Bros , the circus men. are being

sued for $100 damages by a Menominee
man, for having covered bis summer cot-
tage all over with circus bills.

One hundred and two would-be teachers

underwent the examination at Aon Arbor
last Thursday and Friday. Commissioner

Lister says this beats the record.

Next Saturday is the date for the an-

nual farmers’ picnic of Washtenaw, Oak
land, Livingston and Lenawee counties,
which is to be held at Whitmore Lake.

Secretary of Slate Stearns Thursday
shipped to the various county clerks 12,-

000 blank deer licenses, tlie bulk going to

the upper peniosuUk. Last year 11,000

licenses were sold.

Dexter Leader: Tommy McNamara, of
Chelsea, the well known horseman, has
been in town this week with a string of
general purpose horses. Tom’s horses
bear this sign: ’’For sale by the piece or
by the pound.”

Robert W ilson, a former employee of

the Pinckney Dispatch, has fallen heir to

$25,000. Printers are not usually fn such

good luck as they seldom have rich re-
lations. But then Robert is red headed

and that may In a measure account for it.

During his visit to England Judge W.
D. Harriman, of Ann Arbor, has succeed-
ed In getting over $60,000 of British
money for heirs in this county to two
estates, viz., those of Sir John Reade and
John Howard Jobson. . The judge arrived

home Tuesday evening.

Merchant Brooks was engaged In paint-

ing bis house on Thursday last and had

the ladder, which was a trifle short, placed

on a barrel so that he could get at his
-work. The head of the barrel was some-
what weak and it gave way, letting Mr.

Brooks to the ground and spraining bis

wrist.

The Michigan Central will give a week-

end excursion to Detroit Saturday. A
special train will leave Chelsea at 10:27 a.

ra. Fare for the round trip $1.10. Tick
ets will be good to return on any tmin
that stops at Chelsea up to and including

No. 8 which leaves Detroit at 8:25 a. m.

Monday.' *.

It is related of a well known Chelsea
man that be was out to dinner at a farm

er’s house iu Waterloo one day recently,
and although he did not care to go out
fishing yet he ate a gallon of fish at a
sitting. So fast did he eat them that the

lady of the house became fearful that
she would have to go out and hire some
one to help her cook the fish for him.

The monthly bulletin of vital statistics

for July shows that the number of deaths

in Washtenaw county for the month was
42. Of this number Ann Arbor city had
14, Ypsilanti city 10, Manchester village

1, Dexter, Lodi and Webster 8’ each.
Northfleld and Saline 2 each, Salem,
Sharon and Superior 1 each. None of the

other towns and villages bad any deaths
to report.

One of the acts parsed by the late leg

islature, of which probably few people
know, makes it a misdemeanor for county

clerks to permit attorneys or others to

make copies out of their record books
with ink. The reason of this Is that shyster

lawyers and unscrupulous persons of other

professions have alteied records when
happened to be to their advantage. Here-

after all persons desiring to make copies
from the record books must do so with a
lead pencil.

Adrian Press: The Potsum Cereal Co.
of Battle Creek, is to build a hotel cost-

ing $150,000. The company can afford it

and then the public won’t begin to get

back what has been taken on pretense of
furnishing a palatable drink to take the

place of coffee. Great Scott, what

decoction to offer a good, strong, healthy

hungry man! Battle Creek is beadquar
ters for the wont foods, the poorest drink

the most expensive sanitarium, the queer-

est religion, the crooked eet streets, the

dearHt printing press, the best threshing

machine and prettiest girls, and the only

place in the world where one can go to a
newspaper office and see the "Man on the
Moon.” Let ’em have a costly Possum
hotel. They need it.

-M
J. A. Palmer. <

CAPITAL,
Commercial sc

to loan on flrsf class eeearity.

Directors: Beuben Kempf, H. B. Holn

Q W. PALMER,

/ PhyaioUa and
SufMO.

Office over Raftrey’s Tailor Store, East
Middle Street.
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BUS Hr

Pfcyiieiui •&& SugMn.
Office hours: 10 to 12 a. m., 1 to 4 and

7 to 8 p. m.
Office in Hatch block. Residence op-

posite MethodUl church,

W. SCHMIDT,

PhysiduL uid Burgtoa.
Specialties— Diseases of the note, throat,

eye and Ear.
Office Honrs— 10 to 12 and 2 to 5. Office

over Glazier A Stimsou's drug store.

H. AVERY,

Dentist.

All kinds of dental work done In a care-
ful nud thorough munuer. Special attention
given to children's teeth. Nitrous oxide
and local anesthetics used In extracting.

Office ever Raftrey’s Tailor shop.

e. Hathaway,

Graduate in Dentistry.

A new preparation for extracting that
does not contain cocaine or cause any of
the bad rvsnlts liable to follow tbe use of
ibis drug Gas administered when desired.

Office over Bank Drug Store.

g A. MAPES A CO.,

Fnntral Directors
and EalMlmers.

Fine FuneraLFurnishlnga.

Chelsea Phone No. 5. Chelsea. Mich.
EO. EDER.

The Parlor Barber Shop.
Good work and close attention to busi-

ness is my motto. With this in view, I
hope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

EORGE J. CROWELL,

Fire and Tornado
Insurance,

Representing eleven of the best companies
doing business in Michigan. Give me acall. Chelsea, Mich.

pRED KANTLEHNER,

Jrweler and Optician.
Having removed to the second floor of

the new Staffan Block, I am prepared to
do all kinds of work in my line aa hereto-
fore. HJT Agent for Ann Arbr flour.

QLIVE LODGE, No. 156, f. &
A. M.

Regular ICeetings for 1889.

Jan. 24, Feb. 21, March 21, April 18.
May 28, June 20, July 18, August 15, Sept.
12, Oct. 17, Nov. 14 Annual meeting and
election of officers Dec. 22.

Thro. E. Wood, Secretary.

Always Ahead
Is a good motto and one we strictly

follow in our busine s. . Always ahead iu
the way we do our washing and imnine,
and in the superior finish we give all our
work. Try us and see.

The Chelsea Steam Lauadry.

Spain’s Greatest Meed.

Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain,
spends his winters at Aiken, 8. C. Weak
nerves had caused severe pains in the back
of hie head. On using Electric Bitters,
America's greatest Blood and Nerve Rem-
edy, all pain soon left him. He a ys thla
grind medicine is wnat his country needs.
All America knows that it cores liver and
kidney trouble, purifies the blood, tones up
the stomach, strengthens the oervee, puts
rim, rigor and hew life into every muscle,
mnre and organ of the body. If weak.
Greet or ailing you need it. Every bottle
gtvaranteed. Only 50 cts. Sold «t Glazier
A Stimsou’s Drug Bank Store.

Q EORGE E. DAVIS,

Everybody’s Auctioneer.
Headquarters at Thk Chelsea Hkkald

office. Auction bllN furnished free

Tsoehirt’ liamlnatioiii 1898-1000.

Teachers’ examinations for Washtenaw
county during 1899 ami 1900 will be held
as follows:

Ypsiiaoti, beginning the third Thurs-
day in October.

Ann Arbor, beginning the last Thurs-
day In March.

Ann Arbor, beginning the third Thurs-
day in June.

Final Eighth Grade examinations will
be held the last Saturday in February and
the last Saturday in May.

W. -N. Lister,
- * Com mission er of Schools.

I
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Fashionable Dinners at Newport

X JEWPORT dinners , in August.
Merely a mention ̂  of those

^ ^ which society has attended
would fill more than all the space al-
lowed for these letters. And it has
been not only dinners, but all sorts of
the most elaborate of entertainments.
Early in the season society lenders,
woman who set the fashions in enter-
taining, at$£3unced that it was to be a
quiet season at Newport especially.
They prophesied but very little of on
elaborate nature for the summer, and
really kept this promise to themselves
and the interested public during July,
but with the beginning of August the
entire programme for .the season
changed, and this has been a record-
breaking AugUst in point of elaborate
entertainments.
These entertainments have brought

out all the many pretty gowns tnat
were prepared for the summer, and the
season has proven even more briljiant
than it was at first supposed itwvould
be. There has been practically no
limit to the extravagance of the New-
port society woman so far as her gowns
were concerned. Some of the summer
wardrobes seen here during the past
two months represent an amount run-
ning way up into the thousands of dol-
lars. One little consignment of gowns
which Mrs. William Astor received
from Paris after the beginning of the
season represented more than $1‘1,000.
and that was but a small part of her
summer wardrobe. But that is not a
.great amount when it is considered

of this exclusive resort. She has known
nphe of the cliques, and has invited all
to her magnificent home. Mrs. Palm-
er’s example has been followed by
everybody, and as a result speiety is at
peace.
At One of these dinners one of the

most striking of the gown* woHi was
that of a pretty Washington belle, a
Miss d’Hauteville. It was made of a
handsome embroidered chenille in
black and white. This was a vermicelli
effect of white chenille embroidered on
a sqft black net. It had one of the new
shaped demltrain skirts with six fows
of narrow white ribbon around the bot-
tom. The full bodice was perfectly
plain, with black velvet ribbon for
shoulder straps, and several loops of
black velvet on the shoulder. Three
rows of black velvet ribbon encircled
the waist with a large rosette at the
back and a buckle studded with dia-
monds. Elbow sleeves with three
small frills of the black net, and a coil
of the black velvet ribbon, with loops,
at the elbow to finish.
Another at the same dinner was a

beautiful affair of fine guipure over
yellow mousseline de soie. It had a *

deep flounce around the bottom of the
skirt made of an applique lace, and the \

effect ot^this applique lace near the
guipure was very pleasing. The front
of the gown hud an applique in a very
large scroll design, and a narrow belt
of black velvet ornamented with talis-
men turquoises, and a smart black tuille
bow placed at the side of the decollete.
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THREE NEWPORT DINNER GOWNS.

tfllLL every woman here has almost an
imrumerabjg number of gowns for all
occasions, and then one of these Paris
gowns of Mrs. Astor's cost $1,750. It
was of black lace over white satin, and
at that price it may be imagined wliat
the lace was. It was probably the most
charming of the many gowns seen here
this season, if not for several reasons.

Many of the prettiest and most cost-
ly of the season's costumes came from
Paris despite the boast of the society
women made early inrthe season that
their summer wardrobe would be
bought of American modistes. French
women have been complaining that
their American sisters have so monop-
olized the time of the Paris dressmak-
ers that it has been impossible for them
ib get what gowns they wanted for
summer, and now they say the same
thing geems to be true of the fall sea-
son. Paris dressmakers, it is said,
prefer to work for American women
because they give them so much lati-
tude in_their orders, both in price and
designs. In fact, the Aniferieau woman
when she buys dresses abroad seems to
rely almost entirely on the judgment
of the dressmaker, and as price is sel-
doip an object with them, it is no won-
der that Paris dressmakers are slight-
ing their home trade,, and giving the
American women the preference.
But to return to the Newport dinners

that have been such a feature of New-
port in August. These dinners have
taken in. all classes of society people
here. For the first time in many years
the little cliques that have kept New-
port society in a constan* turmoil in
years past have been eliniinated,' and
everybody has been invited by every-
body else. Much of thty is due to Mrs.
Palmer, who came here two >ears ago
practically new in the social world, and
who is this year one of the social lights

A tight sleeve of the guipure lace with
two caps of the lace applique falling
from the shoulder.

Still a third was a graceful gown of
blue crepe de chine. It was handsome-
ly trimmed with point lace. The skirt
had a very narrow* ruffle around the
bottom of crepe de chine. It was
>ro light up a li,ttle high in front, and
then a deep flounce of the point lace,
and so on with two rows of each. It
had a full bodice with high neck made
entirely of the point lace with a J^louse

effect, and fastened at one side with a
large black velvet bow*, and a pearl
buckle at the waist and also at the bust.

A small sleeve of the point lace, with a
shirred cap of the crepe de chine at the
top of the sleeve.

SARAH DAVIDSON

ORDERED FITTED OUT.

WESTERN CITY BURNED.

th* Business Section of Vlotor, CoL,
Swept by Fire— Boss Is Esti-

mated nt 000,000.

Cripple Creek, Col., Aug. 22.— Fire has
utterly destroyed the business portion
of the city of Victor, causing a loss
estimated at $2,000,000. Beginning
shortly after noon, the fire raged untii
evening, consuming everything in its
way. It had its origin, it is thought,
in the Merchants’ cafe, adjoining the
Bank of Victor, on the corner of Third
street and Victor avenue. A strong
wind from the south fanned the flatnes
and in a few minutes all the surround-
ing houses were afire. s,

Hflp was summoned from Cripple
Creek, but the town had been built
in the early days of the camp and was
of pine timber, for the rtiost part, and
burned like pftper. Efforts were made
to stop the progress of the flames by
blowing up buildings in their path by
means of dynamite, and all afternoon
the hills have roared with the explo-
sions, but the effort was in vain.
The fire claimed the Bank of Victor,

the post office, on the corner opposite,
crossed Third street and followed the ;

row- of blocks between Third and j

Fourth streets to the north, taking the |

Victor Banking company, the Western 1

Union Telegraph company's office and |

-iheoffice of the Colorado Telephone com- ^

pany, the Hotel Victor, on the opposite
side of Fourth street, and the three |

great shaft houses of the Gold Mining
company, and its ore bins, among the |

largest in the Cripple Creek district. |
From there the flames were swept !

northward by the half hurricane which
was blowing, and never stopped until
they had taken the Florence & Cripple
Creek depot and the fine new depot
of the Midland Terminal road, at the
head of Fourth street. All the build-
ings between these are a total loss,
with practically their contents, for the
flames were so rapid in their progress
that nothing could be saved.
The scenes of the great Cripple Creek |

fire were duplicated. Hurrying before !

the roaring flames went men, women I

and children, carrying what they could |

snatch from the flames, racing for j

their lives. The crash of buildings !
torn asunder by dynamite and the
crackle of the flames as they consumed
the dry buildings hastened their flight,
and the pall of smoke added a terror to
the spectacle. A special train was i

placed at the command of this city by 1

the Florence & Cripple Creek railroad,
and three companies of firemen, with
apparatus, were rushed to the scene.
They worked all afternoon in a vain
endeavor to stay the march of the
ffaines. The residence portion of the
city has suffered comparatively little,
but the business portion is paralyzed
and suffering is bound to follow.
The burned area may be thoroughly '

designated as the space between the
head of North street and Victor avenue, j

extending from the Gold Coin mine
buildings on the west to a point near
Second street, and down Third street
almost to Diamond avenue. The loss
has now* reached $2,000,000.
The first house was built in Victor in

October, 1893. In July of the following
year the city was incorporated, and six
years later it contained 10,000 people.
That is about the population i>ow.

OF SERIOUS CHARACTER.

^XERCIER IS CONFIDENT.

reals Certain That Dreyf** Will B«
Convicted— Verdict Is Said ta

Be Predetermined.

Chicago, Aug. 21.— The Tribune’Mpt-
cial from Rennes says: According to
statements communicated from such
an exceptional source to carry un-
usual presumption of truth, the sen-
tence of Dreyfus Is already decided
upon.. He will be found guilty of dis-
ciplinary indiscretions, for which he
will be sentenced to five years* impris-
onment. As he has served this term of
sentence the practical result will be
that he will be set free and take his po-
sition in the army ns a captain £& r«*
forme,* Without pay or emoluments, and
any career in the 'active army will be
closed to him.
Rennes, Aug. 21.— Gen. Merger, who

w as minister of war when Capi Drey*
fus was condenmned, and who in the
present trial is the virtual prosecute’*,
was called upon Sunday afternoon by a
correspondent of the Associated Press,
who invited him to make a statement of
the position of the nnti-Dreyfusards.
Although unable to receive I he corre-
spondent in j>erson, Geni^Mercier sent
his oldest son to convey the following
expression of his views:
“Gen. Mfcrcler considers it useless to at-

tempt to convert foreign opinion regarding
the Dreyfus question, in which, moreover,
foreigners have no right to Intervene. For-
eign peoples have been misled by their
press, which Is violently Dreyfusard, for
the very good reason that a majority of the
foreign newspapers have been bribed by the
Jewish syndicate. Gen. Mercicr considers
anything he might say explaining his po-
nition, which is that of a majority of the
French people, would be useless. The best
reply to Dreyfusard statements abroad will
be condemnation of Dreyfus. This con-
demnation is only a matter of ten days or
a fortnight, for condemned Dreyfus cer-
tainly will be. Foreigners will then see that
their journals have deceived them, for they
will recognize that the mass of the French
nation, who will receive the news of the
conviction of Dreyfus as joyful tidings, Is
not composed of officials and that the ma-
jority of the French applaud the condemna-
tion. it will be because it is just and mer-
ited."

Rennes, Aug. 21. — At the court-mar-
tial session Saturday the first witness
was Maj. Cuignct, the officer who some
weeks ago was dismissed from the army
for communicating to the Petit JourneJ
confidential correspondence exchanged
between the minister of war and the

CRISIS IN OERl
— y?, — ^

Olet Deflee the Emperor
Canal BUI— Satire

Afreee ta Rest

id Defeats
ihtaet

‘H i
nay

Berlin, Au#, 22.— Germany Ends itself
facing a cabinet crisis. .As aft outcome
of the rejection of the Mid And canal
bill last Saturday, the minikers met
late Monday afternoon at theftesidence
of the imperial chancellor, Psnce von
Hohenlohe, and decided to\ resign.
There was a rumor afloat thaithe res^
ignations had already been Jcepted,
but this probably is ihcorrect.las it in
not generally believed the resi^ations
have yet been presented.

There is excited discussion
sides, but it is difficult to sift t
from many rumors in circulati
though it is ahndunced in one
Berlin papers that Emperor \

has accepted the resignation
whole cabinet, it is not likely th*
will be known until after the
of the emperor. His majesty
pectfd to come here and preside
cabinet council on Wednesday, anlmay
then be able to turn events to suifiim-
self. Should the fall of Dr. von \
prove inevitable it is generally be
that Prince von Hohenlohe wou
carried down with him.
Berlin, Aug. 22. — The newspapei of

this city recognize the fact that tbl re-

jection by the Diet of the CanalLill
marks an epoch in the political hiskry
of the country and point out thatfthe
conservatives, for the first time sdee
the formation of the empire, have oj^n-
ly defied a mandate of their soverei

One of the results of the present
litical situation is that the socialists pre

applauding the firmness of the agrar
junkers in upholding the principles
constitutjfonal right.

WhatMnakes the present situatin
most critical is the attitude of open
fiance of the conservatives toward
kaiser. But the kaiser has resolved I

build the canals, even at the peril 4f
losing the support of the conservative

He is now planning to coerce them in1
complying with his will. The diph
matic career of Dr, Miquel, the miri
ister of finance, who was intrusted witi
engineering the passing of the bills bj
the diet, is acknowledged to be ended.

Count Marshal von Bieberstein, fori l
mer minister of foreign affairs, is prom- 1

minister of foreign affairs regarding inently mentioned as the next imperials
the Panjzzardi dispatch. Mnj. Cuignet 1 chancellor. He was summoned by the!

kaiser on Saturday immediately after/

Parlft Paper* ' Unanimoa* In Pro-
nouncing Sunday’s Riot* as

Deing Most Ominous.

Converted Yachts Wasp, Frolic and
Dorothea to Be Prepared for

-Sarvay and Con»t W o r k.

The bureau of construction of the
navy department has ordered the work
of outfitting th^ con^iepted yachts
Wasp, Frolic and Dorothea to proceed
at the Norfolk navy yard. The bureau
of navigation believes that these small

vessels can be advantageously em-
ployed in survey and coast work, which
has heretofore been done by vessels of
a much larger type, and K is in response
to the recommendation of that bureau
that they are to be fitted. The con-
verted yacht Eagle and the Yankee
have been engaged in this work for
some time. In this connection the bu-
reau of navigation announces that the
’embarrassment due to a lack of officers
for command will soon be relieved, and
that officers will be available for all the

ships which it is necessary to have in
commission* - — -- * -

Paris, Aug. 22.— The papers of this
city, in commenting on the riots which
took place here Sunday, are unanimous
in pronouncing the situation to be of
the most serious character. The con-
servative and nationalist organs accuse
the government of provoking Sunday's
bloodshed by unjustifiable arrests.
The Gaulois reproaches the cabinet

for not having taken measures, to pre-
vent the excesses.
The radical, revisionist and repub-

lican papers insist on the necessity of
more firmness on the part of the min-
istry 'and declare the ministers must
defend the republic against secret ma-
IChinations and attempts at an uprising.

The radical press protests against
the disorders and hopes the police will
prevent a recurrence of them.
In consequence of Sunday’s events

judicial proceedings have been insti-
tuted against Sebastian Faure and
fourothersfor rebellion, nets of violenr'
and attempt to murder, and agai.i.
divers persons for robbing concecrat-
ed buildings and burning its furni-
ture. Also for breaking windows and

A judicial investigation will be had
before Magistrate Devalles. •

BICYCLISTS KILLED.

Eniteur Mpravae, an Aeronaut, and
Mabel Mehnmacher Struck* l»> an
Electric Car at Raclur, Wl«.

Racine, Wis., Aug.- 22. ~~ Eugene
Sprague, an aeronaut, of Lyons, Mich*.,

and Miss Mabel SOhumachw, daughter
of Policeman Edward Schumacher, of
this, city, were killed by an electric car,
on Main street, in front of the city kail.
Bot h were ''riding wheels, and in trying

to avoid a collision ran in front of an
electric car, both falling over when c

the track, ten feet in front of th
The motorman could not stop th
as It wa6 on a down grade, and
a rate of aix or tight miles

declared, like the preceding military |

witnesses, his conviction of the guilt |
of Dreyfus, based on the alleged confes- >

sion to Lebrun-Renatilt, technical ex- j

planatjon of the bordereau and the se- 1

cret dossier. The major added a fourth !

reason in his confidence in the grapho- |
logical demonstration made by M. Ber-
tiilon.

This demonstration was so remarka-
ble as to raise doubts as to the sanity
of M. Bert i lion, and caused the mu-
nicipal council to pass a resolution to
deprive him of his functions at the pre-
fecture of police. Maj. Cuignet’s declar-

ation caused a great sensation in court.

That officer then embarked in discus-
sion of the case, which, however, added
nothing new to the arguments before
the court of cassation.
Dreyfus listened for some time with

evident impatience and (bin F’»ddenly
rose and, addressing the president of
the^ court-martial, exclaimed: “Mon
colofiel, I can’t sit still and listen all
the time to such Res.'*

Maj. Cuignet, continuing, came to the
question of the alleged letter of Col.
Schneider, quoted by Gen. Mercier in
his deposition. His attention was
drawn to the fact that Col. Schneider
denounces the letter as a forgery.
.“I am told thor this denial is dated

from Ems,” repli- d Maj. Cuignet. “We
know that the rll patches dated at that fact,
place are not always truthful.”

This reference was to the famous
Bismarck dispatch, which precipitated
the war of 1870. The remark caused
loud murmurs in the court and Jed the
commissary of the government to pro;
test against such references to £
eign officer accrecii|ed to the Fre
government.

The next witness Should haye
Col. Du Paty de Ciam, but when
called there was no reply. Mail
mange requested that he be again
moned.

The next witness was Gen. d
deffre, who, like his predeqe
tered into a history of the bo
and alleged confessions. His def

the rejection of the canal bills, and it
is believed was instructed to begin a
vigorous anti-agrarian compaign;

THE BOER’S REPLY.

Un* Been Forwarded to Brlllalt HIcU
ContmlNsloner— Beltered Britain^

SuiKBestion Ha* Been Rejected. ’

Capetown, Aug. 22.— The report
the Transvaal government had hai
its reply to the British agent •<
toria, to be forwarded to Si
Milner, British htgh qomnussioui
South Africa and governor
Colony, is confirmed. It is
however, that the propo&itij
Britain for a joint conn
tigate the effect whij

form legislntioj
landers, bat 4
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was entirely lacking in whn
xpected from him. He cor

statement. of Gen. Mercier
were fears of war on .lamia
When the*' general finis

was asked if he desired to p
tions. He replied that he
l.o say to Gen. de Boisd
tion in court).

The next witness
s#ho talked in a ve
voice. He spoke at
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TAJK^BOUT INDIANS

Tot Dying Out u Fait as
merally Supposed.

)Y Ar# D!vld«4 Amo»m ihm
•4 TerrfttorlM— l«4«n4

tlie Orlsftm of the Cher-
•^iee Aiphehet. o v

:lal Waitointton Letter.]

idian brethren may not have aa
»m in which to roam as In the
ten William Penn sold them a
lek under the wide spreading
of an elm that once cast an
>us shadow over a small por-

Fishtown, but they are almost
lerically strong as they were
ian half a century ago. Figures

Istrate Jhe truthfulness of this
lent. A special Indian census,
forms a part of the last general

gives the Indian population in
>unrtry as 326,464, of whom, fow-

A CLUSTER OF INDIAN HOMES. .

ever, only 18,447 are returned as In-
dians, the remainder being those who
are in various ways affiliated with the
aborigines. The Indian population of
the United States is officially recorded
since 1789, and up to 1800, by the follow-

ing figures:

1789— Estimate of the secretary of war 76,000
1790-1791— Estimate of Gilbert Imlay.. 60,000
1822— Report of Jedediah Morse on In-
dian affairs ............................ 471,417

1825— Report of the secretary of war.. 129, 366
1829— Report of the secretary of war.. 312,930
1832— Estimate of Samuel J. Drake.... 293.933
1834— Report of the secretary of war... 312,610
1836— Rer*ort of the superintendent of
^Indramaffalrs .... ....................... 263,464
18S7— Report of the sia>erlntendent of
Indian affairs ......................... 302,498

1860— Heport of H. R. Schoolcraft ...... 388,229
186R — Report of the United States cen-
A*us, 1850 .............   ,.400,764
iOO-i'Report of the UalUd States cen-
»u# ................................. ..... ;

port of HoneN. G Taylor (ex-
ve ofcltlsea Indlei.a) ............
-eport of the United States oen-

.. .................................... 313,712
Report of United States census

•d Indian ofilce. ....... . .......... .‘...306,643
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SCHURMAH AKj) DEWEY.

rhe ( om mission rr and the Admiral
Talk la an lateresUas Maa-

aer of the Phlllppftaes.

Ithaca, N, Y., Aug. 22. — Commission-
er Jacob G. Schurman reached Ithaca
Monday. Since leayitfg Mahjia he hat,
he says, steadily refused to discuss
Philippine affairs, although he has
been besieged by reporters everywhere,
Chicago reporters having gone as fares
the Rocky mountains to interview
him. However, he now makes the fol-
lowing statement:
"First, the United States, having as-

sumed sovereignty over the Philippine Is-
lands by virtue of a treaty of peace with
Spain, the chl%f executive of tha republic
is engaged In establishing that sovereignty.
The Issue to-day Is not a commercial one,
although the natural seHources of the Phil-
ippine islands are of great value, and wait
only American capltalfor the development.
Nor Is the questloh o‘ne of political ex-
pediency or party politics, although In its
collateral branch there may be aspects
upon which political parties may properly
divide, but the question to-day Is neither
one of commercial advantage nor of par-
tisan politics. It Is a purely moral question.
The vital lasije Is the honor of the nation,
the protection of loyal Filipinos and the ful-
fillment of our obligations to the nations
of the world Involved In our acceptance of
sovereignty:
"Second, the means and agencies for the

accomplishment of this end must be deter-
mined by }he president, and It is well to
bear in mind that the president understands
the situation better than anyone else can
possibly do, inasmuch as he Is In receipt of
information from a variety of sources, civil
and military, and has tne judgment of ex-
perts upon the facts reported. I have no
doubt the president will soon effect a solu-
tion of the Philippine problem which will
be entirely satisfactory to the American
people.- To his statesmanship and tried
ability we may intrust the issue with per-
fect confidence."

New York, Aug. 22. — A dispatch to
the World from London gives at some
length the London Daily News reported
Interview with Admiral D£wey at
Naples. According to the correspon-
dent Admiral Dewey began by saying
that he regarded Cavite as the battle
which decisively turned the fortune* of
war in favor of the Americans. He add-
ed: “The Spanish ships were fought
well all the same.”
The correspondent asked him if the

Philippines were likely to be pacified
soon.

j The admiral replied:
"I have the question of the Philippines

! more at heart than has any other Amerl-
| can. Because I know the Filipinos Intimate-
ly and they know I am their friend. The
cecent insurrection is the fruit of the an-
archy which has so long reigned in the Is-
lands. but the Insurgents will have to sub-
mit themselves to the law, after being ac-

I customed to no law at all.
"I believe and affirm, nevertheless, that

J the Philippine question will be very shortly
solved.

number of Indian natlom. While we
-who use the English tongue employ
ouly 26 letters to give it expression,
the Cherokees find 87 requisite for the
voicing of their thoughts. Through thli
condition of culture, however, the
Cherokees have become the wealthiest
and most intelligent of all Indians.
The story of the birth of their alpha-

bet Is entertainingly told by W*- T.
Whitaker, president of the Orphans*
home at Pryor Creek, L. I. He is a
Cherokee himself, and says that when
his people occupied a large jmrt of
North Carolina, Georgia and Tennes-
see, therp was in the tribe one buck
who Was regarded as especially dull
and lazy. “His name,” says Whitaker,
“was Se-qua-yah, and he took no pleas-
ure In the chase for game, seldom had
his bow and arrow, the war whoop had
no fascination for him, and he re-
fused to take part in the dances which
thrilled the hearts of the braves. Se-
qua-yah was good-natured ami kind, but
always wore the look of one burdened
with some deep and hidden sorrow, pre-
ferring at oil times to be alone in the
woods when not assisting his squaw
around the wigwam; Something In-
dians are seldom found doing. The pe-
culiar actions of the Indian could not

be understood by his fellow's, and
finally he came to be regarded as men-
tally off balance — as an Indian would
say: *Htfod heap go round.’ By and
by there came to Se-qua-yahJs* wild ,

home a little girl babe, and there shone !

a new light in the queer Indian’s eyes
upon her advent. The little one was
named ‘Oo-he-chae, which n\eans ‘has
arrived, or been given.’ As Use child
grew the father became more and more 1

devoted and would spend hours with
her in the woods, returning to the wig- 1

warn only when Ihe face of the Great
Spirit, as they called the sun, had gone
down behind the mountains, now called
the Blue Ridge; perhaps the most beau-
tiful, picturesque mountain range in
the southern states. Se-qua-yah was
not idle while spending his days in the
woods. While listening to the prattle
of his child, the noTes of the feathered

songsters and the barking of the squir-
rels as they scurried from limb to limb
and tree to tree, the mind of the In-
dian was solving a problem which none
of his people had ever been able, to
solve, and which was to lift them from
ignorance to intelligence and Chris-
tianity.

“Y’ears rolled by, and still Se-qua-yah
was in the woods cutting queer-looking
characters on pieces of bark stripped
from poplar trees. As each character
was fashioned he would sit down and
teach Oo-hc-chae, who hod grown to
be an Indian maiden of perhaps 14
ytMK.kow_.to pronounce it. She was' FIIIplnM are capabIe of governln([

an apt pupil and took great pleasure :ne» themselves; they have all qualifications for'
the work her father was prosecuting. ! it. ft Is a question of time, but the only
When 87 characters had been cut on way t0,fett'e lns,u,rre1cUoa and assu™

prosperity to the archipelago Is to concede
self-government to the inhabitants. That
would be a solution of many questions and
would satisfy all, especially the Filipinos,
who believe themselves worthy of It and
are so.
"I have never been in favor of violence

toward the Filipinos. The Islands are at
this moment blockaded by a fleet, and war
reigns In the Interior. This abnormal state
of things should cease.
"I should like to see autonomy first con-

ceded, and then annexation might be talked
about. This is my opinion.
"I should like to see violence at once put

a stop to.
"According to my view, the concession of

self-government ought to be the most Just
and most logical solution."

as maqy different pieces of bark Se-
qua-yah declared his work finished and
told Oo-he-chae that they would talk
‘with mouth open.* It was not long
before the two could put words and
sentences together by cutting the char-

acters on large pieces of bark, and then
Se-qua*yali told the braves what he
could do. This they doubted, and
when Se-qua-yah would sit on a large
rock many miles away from Oo-he-chae
a doubting Indian would carry mea*

fcCTRIC LIGHT BATH.

Pwtleata Are Treated by Radlaat If eat
Where a Hi*h Tevperatare

Is Needed.

The vogue enjoyed in England by the

MDowfiing radiant heat bath,” which
baa led to the eatablishmeat ofNieveral

sanitariums for the treatment of par

tients by radiant heat, has caused the

English medical papers to pay consid-

erable attention to the discussion of the

therapeutics of heat and light baths.
In most of these appliances incandes-
cent baths are used for generating the
heat, as it is claimed there is a spe-
cial advantage in the fact that the heat
emitted is from a source at a very high
temperature, is radiated rather than
conducted, and that the ^ight itself has
a beneficial effect. The baths are
wooden boxes or cabinets arranged for
the reception of a patient’s body or
limbs, and studded thickly inside with
incandescent electric lamps and reflect-
ors; 8o that the patient is subjected
to light and heat at the same time. The
diseases in which the treatment is said
to have beep found useful are rheuma-
tism, asthma, anaemia, neurasthenia
and iyObesity. Winternit states that the

patients perspire profusely while in the

cabinets, and the rapidity with which
the perspiration sets in is specially in-

sisted on by him. He says that after five
minutesf‘exposure to the electric lamps
this profuse perspiration begins, al-
though the temperature of the air in
the cabinet is not more than 81 degrees
Fahrenheit. His results are very much
in line with those of Kellogg in this-
country, who, for many years, has been
active in this field of electro-therapeu-

tic work. Kellogg attributes the ef-
fects noticed to radiant heat, the ac-
tion of whfch, from a source at a high
temperature, he compares with that of
the heat of lower grade, which is em-
ployed in the hot room of a Turkish
bath. Thus, he states that the degree
of perspiration obtained with an air
temperature of 85 degrees Fahrenheit
in the electric cabinet is equal to that
produced in a Turkish bath at 106 de-
grees Fahrenheit. It must be said, how-
ever, that in the absence of data as to
the degree of humidity of the atmos-
phere surrounding the patient in the
two cases, this comparison .is not per-
fectly convincing. The atmosphere of
a small closed box differs essentially
from that of.the hot room of a Turkish
bath, which is properly ventilated and
supplied with volumes of hot, dry air.
The main points which seem to be es-
tablished by the discussion are that
the radiant heat penetrates the tissues

more deeply; that the effect is more
stimulating; that perspiration is more
quickly induced, and, also, that the
comparative coolness of the air about
the patient is an advantage. But
whether the light emitted by the lamps
plays an important, part or not is». a
question which is still im doubt. —St.
Louis Globe-Democrat.

Mill Mom* Coonterfclttnic.
The Secret Service has just unearthed so-

other band of counterfeiters and aecured a
large quantity of bogus bills, which are so
cleverly executed that the average person
Would never suspect them of beinespurious.
Things of great value are always selected for
imitation, notably Hostetler's Stomach Bit-
ter*, which has many imitators bntnoaquslq
for disorders like indigestion, ̂dyspepsia,
constipation, nervousness and
bility. Always go to reliable T
have the reputation of giving
for. _ . _
~~ ROBEBTJOWwiiF^

Tells the Secret of Hie Great En-
durance.

Robert Downing, the Tragedian.
recently

the press on the subject of his
il hi

Robert Downing was recently interviewed
y the press on the subject of his splendid
h
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£ WOMAN AMD GIRL.

cut on a piece of bark, which 'fche
read, and, having been taught to
he charact^fa, she would send
reply. FoT many moons hun-
f Indiana gathered to see
ful w’ork, and the father and

j Mayor Jones, of Toleda, Decide* to
Become Independent Candi-

date for Governor.I - - •
1 Toledo, O., Aug.' 22. Mayor Jones or*
J rived in the eit^ Monday morning and
at once began work on a letter an-

' nouncing that he would bo an inde-
pendent candidate for governor. This

I letter he will probably hand to the
press to-day. Concerning his candi-
dacy, Mayor Jones saya.*-
"T shall announce myself as a candidate.

1 I do not inland to wait for the nomination
! by the democratic convention or any other
I political party. 1 shall be strictly a non-
1 partisan candidate rather than an fnde-
i pendent, and so I want it undf -stood that
my candidacy will be nonparturri. T shall

i run on a platform of principles such as 1
have been advocating /or several years, and
I want to be :h* candidate for all tha pionle
raih r than for any political party. It la

| for* this reason that I have declined ad-
i vancea from the union reform party, and
! 1 Intend to follow my own lines. It

physical health. Mr. Downing promptly and
emphatically gave the whole credit of his
splendid physical condition to Pe-ru-na, say-
ing:
"I find it a preventive against all suddea

summer ills that swoop upod one in chang-
ing climates and water.

r<It is the finest traveling companion and
safeguard against malarial influences.
"To sum it up, Pe-ru-na has done me mor*

good than any tonic I have ever taken.”
Healthy mucous membranes protect th«

body against the heat of summer and the
cold of winter. Pe-ru-na is sure to bring
health to the mucous membranes of tho
whole body.
Write for a copy of Dr. Hartman's latest

book entitled “Summer Catarrh.” Address
Dr. Hartman, Columbus, O.

Remember that cholera morbus, cholerft
infantum, summer Complaint, bilious colic,
diarrhoea and dysentery are each and all
catarrh of the bowels. Catarrh is the only;
correct name for these affections. Pe-ru-nd
is an absolute specific for these ailments*
which are so common in summer. Dr. Hart-

Fine Specimen of Cheek.
* Here is the latest one in street car
stories. A Detroit railWay car was
running swiftly along Potter street the
other night when a man hailed it as
it drew near a corner. The car stopped
and the man stepped onto the rear plat-
form. He rod {^.several blocks before
the conductor came out and then he
pulled out his watch and asked him:
4T just wanted to see if I could find

out the time from you?”
'Ihe conductor took out bis watch

and told him the time. Then the other
tliankcd him. motioned to him to sto
the cur and dropped off just fiv
blocks from where he had got on, not a
cent the worse for his ride.— Detroit

Free Press.

THE MARKETS.

only remedy was Pe-ru-na. Those desiring
further particulars should send for a free
copy of “Summer Catarrh.” Address Dr.
Hartman, Columbus, O.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 & $3 .50 SHOES “Y’d"

Worth $4 to $6 compared with
other makes.

Indorsed by over
1,000,000 wearers.

ALL LEATHERS. ALL STYLES
TUB GEX11XK W. L.
June «ad prlM aUap«4 ra ,

Take no anb*tttate claimed
to be a« good. Largest makers
of S3 and 13.50 sboea In th«
world. Your dealer should keep
them— If not. we will aend you
a pair on receipt of price. State

kind of leather, size and width, plain or cap too.
Catalogue B Free.

W. L DOUGLAS SHOE CO.. Brockton. Mass.

A true sad official
copy. A Facsimile of
the Historical Docu-
ment. together with

General Washington’s commission as Com-
mandcr-ln-Chief of the Continental Army. Its
authenticity duly certified to by James G.
Blaine, Seo. of State. Lithographed on fine
bond paper In two colors and showing the great
seal of thb United States. Suitable for fram-
ing and an ornament to any borne. Securely
mailed to any address for SO cents, postpaid.
Remit by registered letter, money order, drafts
or 2c. postage stamps to WILSON A DALY, 80
Adams Street, Chicago, I1L Agents Wanted.

r

THE DECLARATION OF

INDEPENDENCE.

New York, Aug. 22.

and happiness of the red
idea or belief, however,
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were at first regarded as evil
had been sent to break up w» not likely that there will be any other

m candidates on the ticket with me. A change
In methods of politics and governments is
needod. and that Is what 1 am working far,

out, and other Indians were regardlefa of what the consequences may
read and write.’ When it 1 to m^raonalligV,,
mon Se-qua-yah conceived
publishing a newspaper,,
itually did. calling it the

i-nah-hee, meaning in
erokee Phq£h&— reviv-

w start. Like ama-
enterprlses this
and publication
bly from a lack
age. However,

fere tramped over
present nation

the name

ras at

" RIOTS IN BOHEKIA.

GeBdnrmr* Charge Mob 'What Had
Fired Upo* Them and fCUl £

Foar persons.

Prague, Bohemia, Aug. fti.— ̂ erlowr-

.disturbancee have taken place at Grad-
IK*, • town 15 miles east of Koniggrats;
due to radical differences between the
Okechs and Germans. A detachment o|
gendarmes who were guarding the mu-
nicipal bttRdingt wem atoned from an
adjacent public house, Th

' iMhe'-

LIVE STOCK— Steers ........ |4 60

FLO UR^W infer Straights,’. 3 35

BUTT ICR — Creamery ........
Factory ............ . ........

CHICAGO.
» ATTTj: Steers .............

Texas . . .......... .........
Hatchers* .. ............ .....

..... .. ....... V ......

HOGS -Ught.. ...............
. Rough Packing.
SV1KBP
BUTTER — Creameries.

Tries ......... . .......

6 60
5 25
4 40
4 80
4 50
4 87*

iey were

^ t

l to clear the ^
_________ | n\t made »er-
l arrests' Doring the nijrht the gen-

fired on and they charged
words, the ft-

4m.

mob with drawn s
ttf m were trilled

.TOHS— Ohios^erbu.).
~ SeptembeflM. .......

GRAIN.. - wheat. September
tV>rn, rtejAeraber ......
Otis. September ........ ...

Rye. September ............
Barley, Minting ............

MILWAUKEE.
JN- Wheat. Northern.

*, kio. i ............ - .....
Barley.

£ RAIN—’
Corn, S*i
Oats, No
Rye, No.

A Natural Black is Produced by

Buckingham's Dye»
50 cts. of druggists or R. P.Hall li Co.. Nashua. N.H.

Battle of Manila
Wabash Ave. South of Auditorium, CWcago. i
A wonderful reproduction of the greatest naval t!o>

tory In history. Dewey's voyage from Hong Kong,
•cross the Chinese sea. A tropical sunset. The Chinese
typhoon *t night with new and startling electrical ef-
fects. 'The American fleet engaging the Spanish bat-
teries at the entrance of Manila Bay. Th» Bay of
Manila by moonlight. The wonderrol lighting ef-
fects, In Old Manila and Carlte at utsrliS. TropicaTauu-
rtee. The discovery and complete destruction of the
Spanish fleet off Cavite. Open from • a. w. to 10 p. m.

t EDUCATIONAL.
NEW HAMPSHIRE
MILITARY ACADEMY

Prepares for Govern ment Academies and •

fu) I Commercial Course. Major B. F.
A. Mn Principal. WB8T LEBAN4

f
\

JON. N,
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mid prdbtbly . had mooK
slim slNJodsioe from hew.

% large aUeodanw
___ ___ _____ from , Jackson headed ^ hjf

W nrwmm is entertainiwc his sod B*ds* ^nd> 1,01 on^ ^ ^el* honors, but also the meeting place for
negt geer. The speeches by Congrewmanfit. Joseph, Mo.

rge Mil^mhgh was on the sick list A

couple p( days the pest week.

^ JT Miss Myrtie Irwti Is spending neteral
f^feeks wllhr her sister In Unsing.

W Mrs. E. G. Hoag end children pre mak
ing a two weeka'^b in Btf^kbridge.

lighthall eMrs. H. Ligh_____ _.w went to^Detroi

morning to fiflt friends fora fcrr d*y«

Miss Alu Uet, of I theca, visited E. *A.

Williams and family the pelt few days.

V. D. Hindetaug, of AUdoo, was the
guest of his fatlwr, Peter Hindelang, ever

Sundsy.

Mrs. G. H. Berlio and son, of Phils-
dejphia, aw visiting her brother Gus
Wwree. ̂  >

K Lewis Hlndelnng attended a meeting of

the oounty school offisHp at Ann Arbor

I

i
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%
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Wednesday.. ,r
Mrs. W. G.TCmpf and family returned

home Saturday from a week’s visit at
Clark’s Uke. ' .

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Lehman, of Aon
Arbor, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs,
W. R. Lehman.

Mr. and Mrs. H. 8. Holmes and family
returned home from their visit to Petoskey

Tuesday evening.

<f . a L. Hill returned yesterday morning
from a successful trip east in the interest

of the Glasier Htnve Co.

- Miss Mabel Glllam spont Sunday In
Hillsdale with her brother Representative

George Gillam and family.

Mr. and Mrs. John Farrell left this

ftnorning for a trip to Petoskey and the
cool breezes o| Lake Michigan.

, Miss Vina Johnson, of Ann Arbor, who
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. D.
Walker, returned home Tuesday.

.Mr and Mrs. diaries L. Carrao. of Ann
Arbor, were in Chel«ea for a few hours
Saturday on their way to Jackson. .

John 8eid and wife, of Francisco, and

John Benz and wife., of Dexter, were
guests of Mrs. C. Glrbach last Sunday.

Mrs. J. B. Gifford, who had lieen visit-

iogherson. Prof. W. W. Gifford, for
several weeks pitst went to Detroit Satur

•day.

Miss Ethel Bennett, of Detroit, who
? had been visiting hpr aunt, Mrs. W. W.
. G fford, last week, feturoed home Satur-•lay. y

Mr. and Mrs W. W. Gifford and son
Lloyd went to Leslie yesterday to spend a

week with her parents Mr. and Mrs. A.

Kimball.

Mrs. R. D. Walker and daughter re-
turned home Sunday evening from a few
days’ vihit with relatives in Ann Arbor
and Scio. ‘

Henry C. Smith and others were good,
the singing of (he maennercbors was ex-
cellent, the amusements provided were

greatly epjoypd, aad altogether it waa a

happy, joyous time.

The vote of the delegates as to where

the celebration next year should Uke
place resulted Jackson 18, Ann Arbor 5,
Chelsea 8 George H. Ketnpf represent**
the Chelsea Aiheiter^Tereln. During the

discussion over the place for the next

meeting Ann Arbor nod Ypallanti were
roundly scored for the lack of internal ex-

hibited hy the Germans of those cities.
Nearly all the 18 delegatee took.a hand in

the discussion.

•d in said oonoty, fhrsa.

Judge of Probate.

Probate Register. 1

Otnoe In tbs pity of Ann
tbe 4th day of August, In tday of August, In tbe _

Wo, Probe t*
In tbe matter

Neat, deceased.
* aadflltng the

A Frightful BluadtP

Will often cause a horrible Burn.fcald,
Cut or Bruise, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,

t ration of said estote may be granted to himself
or soom other suitabjepMjoo.
Hereupon it Is

day of *__ __ jPI . her next, at
tbs forenoon, be assigned for 1

tbe best hi the world, will kill the pain apd
promptly heal it. Cures Old Sores. Fever
Sores, Ulcers. Boils. Felons, Corns, nud all
Skin Eruptions. B«-sl JMe cure on earth.
Only 26 cents a box. Cure guaranteed.
Sold at Glazier A Slimsou’s Bank Drug
Store.

said petition, and that the heirs at
deceased, and all other pefooni ---- --

said estate are required to appear at a session
of said Court, then to he hokfen at the Probate
Office, in She City of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, If any there be, why the prayer of the
petitioner should not be granted. And It Is fun-
ther ordered, that said petitioner give notice
to the pen- ns interested In said estate, of

Pay Your Taxes.

The lime for payment of taxes has been

extended to and including the fob of
Sept By order of ibe Village Council,

Geo. P. Statfxw, President.

pendency of said petition, and the besrUif
thereof, by causing a copy of thismicstkm, u/ *««— »im •• wv# w* »— -» vreer
to be published In the Chelsea Herald, a news-
paper printed and circulating in said county,
throe successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

H. WORT NEWKIRK.
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate,

P. J. Lehman. Prehate Register. t

Lima.

Abner Beach is on the tick list. » -

Theodore Covert is spending this week

at Mt. PleasHnt.

Mrs. M. Boyd, of Webster, spent Fri-

day with Mrs. F. Ward.

Leander Easton was kicked by a cow
recently and badly hurt.

Several from here attended the icecream

social in Frei^dom last week. .

Mrs. F. McMillen and Mrs. W. Stock-
ing are going to Petoskey this week

John Strieter and Miss Casieriine were

married at Ann Arbor Monday evening.

Mrs Anna Strieter and John Stelnbach

attended the Strieter-Cnsterlioe wedding

at Ann Arbor Monday.

Th** Ep worth league will have a lawn

social at Jay Woods’ Saturday evening,
S^pl 2. Ice cream and cake will be
served. A general invitation is extended

to all.

Probhtff Order.

the m day of August, In the year o
and eight bundreu and nlnninety-nine.
Present, H. Witt Newkirk, Judge ol... — -- -f pete
In the matter of the estate of

erath, deceased. ; , - . .
Mary E. Schwikerath, tbe administratrix, of

the estate of Mathias Schwickerath, .deceased,
lent* that she iscomes Into court and represe

now prepared to render her flua.1 account

** What’s tfie matter old man?.. Been
losing on forbeat?” “No, not that, forgot
to take Rocky Mountain Tea Inst night.
Wife said I’d be sick today.” Ask your
druggist. _ .

Manchester.

Mika Smith, sister of Mrfc. J. Merithew,

died 'a i her home Sunday. She had been
an invalid for many years.

Mis. Herbert Reed and daughter, of
• Brooklyn, visited her. moihgr, Mrs.

GeorftP H Koi^.f, Genrre P. 8mff,n. '.'I’arlotte ^ed, last weefc returning Salur-
Archie Wilkinson. H. Lighthall and Jacob

such administratrix. . ^
Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, tbe 28th-

day of Augwt, next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assinied for examining and allow-
ing such account and that the heirs at MW of
said deceased, and ail other persons ii
In said estate, are required to appear a* a
session of wild Court, then to be holden at
the Probate OfflOMM the City 'of Ann Arbor,
in said amnty, and. show cause. If any there
be, why the said account be al*
lowec : And It U further ordered. that said ad-
ministratrix g!V& notice to the perfoos interest-
ed In s(dd estate, of the?Spy publVdied l^theChelsea

^rj^Probat^^ister.' 'M

A j
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Hummel went to Detroit this rndmiog to
nttend the Elks’ Carnival.

Mrs. Nirihammer. of Ann Arbor, who
visited friends in Chelsea ftatuKhiy and

Sunday, left Sunday evening for Francisco

to visit her son-in-law HenryyFrey.

Ann Arbor Tiraqs: Migs Kenney will
l«*ave tomorrow -(Wlklnesd'iy) for Chelsea

to spend a few days. She will visit
‘Clark’s Lake and Jackson bifore returning.

Rev. W.' P. Considine left Monday for
Assumption college, Sandwich, Ont.,
where all the priests of this diocese are in

’’ retreat this week. He will return home
Saturday evening. (jp

The Sewickley Valley, Ang. 18: Mrs.
Henryt^M. Long hnd her sister, Mrs. Bar-

low, of Chelsea, Mich., with lAdss &.
^ouise Long are at Atlantic City the
guests of 3[ias Emma Simpkin.-., formerly
of EdgewortA.

Tbe Misses Margaret, A^na and Lena
Miller left yesterday morning for^C

land, Ohio., where for two weeka
•Will make a study of the latest fall

,'jj winter styles in milliamy and purch
jp new stock got ds.

revolvers, harms
instruments, w
many other vah
that we frave no ,,

They . Will 1* glad to kuo
gel any of these arfrcfo fr
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PasaertiterB. Trains WU he lifebiganten

ral Hailrogd mill leave Chelsea Sla^iou a?

w- it

— WmP\roaa ‘X

kera. Trains
igd mill leave <

follows; **

NTo 8— Deiroit Night 8§fes.‘‘. 5-^0 a. W
No 3&— Atlantic Express;. 5.. . .7:15 A. u
No 12— Grand Rapids Express.. 10:40 a. m
No- 0— Mail and Express ....... 8:15 p. m

going WK8T.

tlw| Detroit J<

name and
troit J(

Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Waite hdvo been
entertaining their daughters* Mrs.’ Jaynes

from Canada, and Mrs. Leavenworth of
Grand Rapids. 

E. S. Hagaman and family wcat to
Weston Saturday (o attend a family re-
union at the home St Mrs Hagamau’s
grandfather. ‘They remained until Mon-

i,av- „ , *4.
The W. R. C. hejd kEtce cie^p s<icial

last Saturday eveomjf the rSnpts of
which wdre about $1S» A flag will,
be purchased wtUi part* of ibe Mo/

id presented to Onist^fck^

No 8 — Mail and Express. .... .10.12 a. mT
No 13— Grand Rapids Express. .6.20 P. w
No 7— Chicago Night Express. 10.80 r. m
No 37 will stop aL Clielsea for pa^sen-
»> getting on at ’Detroit or east of

Detroit.

E A. Williams, Agent, Chelsea.
O. W. Rlgglks,. General Pawenger

and Tfoket A gent, Clifatj! d. ^

cecils and^resentiJ-lo Cams(«k Post

To the Ediior.—
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Headache for Forty> Years.
forty yean I arufored from Rick head-

ago I begm udng Celery King.
• • g nud aorprlslngAny

Ucce. Toe henrtachea
, ___ % . ̂  enth day, but tiianks

-tO'OaleiTKfoi?, I havetbad hut one UwMlacbe
in the laa* eleven moniks. 1 know that wiint
augfgia will help othera.— Mrs. John D. vSS
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